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dairying. HI, herd number, 21 enw,. The milk I, battled and ,-Id in ihe town,. In Li,heard mi,k ’ll 'iTTcl "

* dur,n« 12 “»*• in wl"tlr ; in Cobalt I, sells I-, ,5 cent,. Fur IT
fuller particulars ol this place read the article 'on page fi of this issue.
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August it, 1910.FARM AND DAIRY2
due of such settlers to the States.

!n answer 1 received the following 
telegrams :

"Boissevain, Man., July 27th, '10. 
Have not seen one dissatisfied set

ting to U. K. from Canada 
during past year No such move
ment has taken place through this 
port. (Hgd.) 1). W. Agnew, In-

* ' Kingsgate, B. C., July 27th. '10. 
—There is no such exodus of settlers 
as reported by American newspapers. 
There is absolutely no exodus ot any 
kind by this port. N.B.—Have en
tirely failed to trace any body of 

, , .. . , , . returning dissatisfied settlers. (Hgd.)
1 csiilt of the hliml rush for lands , i>unloi>, Inspector.”
alose mam recommendation was "North Portai, Sask., July 27th, 
their cheapness. Pictured in the 10.--Reports of American exodus
glowing terms of the land-boomer. from (;B11Bt]B incorrect, so far as this 
the semi-arid sections of Alberta have jg r,-ncerned. Always a few re
drawn |K»or but Worthy farmers fro 11 turnmg Number this year no 
their comfortable homes to experience g|ottt4,r than usual and having re- 
the disheartening realisation that gan, t„ j,K.„.ased influx, is really 
time has neither mollified nor moist- |,l#8 t|ian „BUB|. (Kgd.) .1. A. Pot- 
enerl the climate of that land. It vjn Senior Inspector.” 
is still a place where farming is .(ir,.tllBi J„|v 27th. '10.-Have
fraught with difficulties carefully watched and nave recently

11 Although the emigration of home- A men van export reports,
seekers to western Canada was larger KimJ that «luring past nine months 
this spring than a year ago. the tide „ix ^tilers returned dissatisfied, 
has turiHMl. Clarence J. Blanchard „ |,.wer number than during
of the reclamation service re|mrts that ,mv Mi„,i|Rr poriml in previous his- 
he has talked with a great number t„rv inimgration movement. (Hgd.) 
of the settlers who are forsaking the () j (jould, Inspecter.” 
experiment with Alberta irrigated Kmerson, Man.. July 27th, MO.— 
lands to seek homes south cf the line. lns.,vction „f V. 8. Custom linnlcs at.
Alfalfa and wheat have been their t|,ja p,
main crops, and these are not sure 
owing to tlie short season. The in- 
congenial government, the high 
freight rates necessary to get crops 
to market and the long winter have 
been additional causes fi r discontent.
It is reported that during the last 
nine months 15,000 settlers have re
turned to the I'nited States 
Canada, and the movement 
creasing. These men have discovered 
the cheapness ef the land, but it has 
cost them dearly in cash and in hard
ship for their families to find it out.”

Re the Exodus of Americans
Evidently inspired by some official 

of the reclamation service of the 
United States, The Breeders' Unsette, 
under the caption "Canadian Set
tlers Disillusioned," published the 
following editorial in their i 
July 20:

WOMEN tier

/IMD4S/MS '••ni
'.n,<fi...

est are turning their faces 
toward the land where snow 

and ice do not come in August and 
where a variety of crops can lie siie- 
■essfully grown. This is the natural 

1 "suit of the blind rush for lands

■satisfied, 
sick and bankrupt, t house 
American settlers in the Ci 
Northwi 
again tcwi 
and ice do

/h Issuei 
Each W

When your husband is thinking of buying a t ream Sep
arator, have a little talk with him. The make of separator 
he buys is of just as much importance to you as to him. 
Perhaps, it is of greater Importance.. At any rate, you 
want the very best machine that can lie bought. You want 

that will do the very last work, and keep on 
that is constantly getting '.it

Vol. XXI

Fittin
II ».. Bea separator

doing It. You do not want one 
«if order. You do not want one that is hard to turn, as you

To fit di 
interesting 
an improvi

lentioa. A 
few, they 
few days I if 
them a linos 
to practise 
I fear he w 
ribbons.

If the da 
fairs, the «• 
time at le 
Personally, 
barn during 
and fli«»s, tu 
it is cool, 
(hiring the < 
cows. Feed 
pns«> very w 
the Hie* the 
lures. It chi 
wash cut mi

may have to turn it yourself occasionally. V ou do not
that is dillii ult to clean. Or one that if tin milk should 

must heat it before the separator will do itslie cold, you 
work rightly.

DO want is the Simplex Link BladeThe separator you
27th, '10.— 
m Books at 

.at no more than 
ncd from Canada

ith the Self-Balancing Bowl. The Self-Balanv- mrson, Man 
tion of U. f

I’Zlu
Separator, w
ing Bowl does away entirely with the vibration which is 

in other separators if the ImiwI gets ever so slightly 
Consequently, there is not the wear and 

which makes the machine turn harder, which wears it

two families returned from 11 
during the past nine months, 
far as the exodus cf American set
tlers is concerned, such is entirely 
unknown at Boundary points under 
care of thin entry uort. (Hgd.) T.
.1 Connell, Henior Inspector.

“Coutts, Alta, July 27th, TO.—All 
through the immigration years cer
tain dissatisfied farmers have re- 

l to the Htates. During the 
nine months this exodus has 

n lie greater than usual through 
s port, notwithstanding that alum 

oivKN want rvuMciTV Septemlier, 1909, a free grant of hall
officials of the reclamation ser- section of land line been offered in 

been very active lately and Montana. (Hgd.) Chas. Mair, In- 
have succeeded in getting their views spector.” 
not only into American papers but thb yarn Kxri-ODitn

I™»1' ............ i",,””": “f Ïï I .... happily «Me to antirdy ax.
( Htia.lian papara a, wall. That ...eh |o4e Xm«.„ca„ ax.,,1.1» yarn, I,y

papers and journals of the United Bt th„ various entry ports of
States d.Hs« not occaamn surpris,. h Unitwl states from Canada. Ik-

irr
a party to hraadanatii.B .uah to- ^ <|„„ribi „g
f.mn.l.-d information » mora .1,Hi- tll(.m„lvl„ hovinit ra.
oolt to omlaretaii.V ...... turned to the United Slot™ d«aa l»t

Till. Huparmtond. nt of linnimr i- j via. : January, 11 larmar,.
ti.„, at Ottawa write. Cam and r , 2 formerai March. Ill far-
Uairy that ,„,twilli.t«ndn,|t rap rto April. 78 farmer.; May, 27
to the .entrary the Amanaan farniar. , 7; farmer,; and to
.till keep 1,11.111 Hi to I .an,.da and |u|, 16’f,rm„„. A total of
that In, Department will P“yrm^ -Jfi| panama, tleclarinn thom.alvas to 
little attention to the fel.a repart. k (J, „,„riii.iB to the United
oireulatod by p;a  Amariaami. . . , from f!„„a.la. The im.iio.i6.

F'rm"^,d,ii.:;„:,,L^ îsistt

'"lianardinn the ...biact of tlia alien'd ................... ‘W
exodus cf 16.000 American settlers P",nw _____
from western Canada hack to the
United States, some nine months Exhibits of Grain at Toronto
tiriMibp'rrrp-Imt , The an. of ««l ima k«I jr.ntod 
out and make a not, of di»ati.fiad for a aheaf nompatltien by the dir

«. % iff f - ™ «EH:::
railed «.dll. i. purely . myth .ml rind, .ha.vm of fall aha.t .pm

r.o!",nôa,ï„:l,C;",i sssa s rtïï.Tt'sS-îs: -
EJ™'3^HSj$Ht=5£E

, returned to the United States dnr-l mtendent of Agricultural Sociétés 
ling the past nine months and asking, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, n it 
I if they had noticed any increaaed exo- later than August 16.

zcommun 
out of balance.

ales at a 
much easier to turn, 
do not come apart and 
one piece.

and makes it impossible to separate cleanly. It separ- 
much lower speed than other separators, and

It is easy to clean, as the link blades 
lie cleaned and handled all as

froso it s
is in-

ll will separate cleanly whether the milk be i in.

Th,.
If the

cost much m« 
grain in th« 
iug liefore ti 
feed at

DO NOT MARK ANY MISTAKE. See that you get a 
and we will have one sent you for a 

Write for our illustrated booklet at
Write usSimplex, 

month’s Free Trial.
n '«re green i 
a mixture su 
and rotton i 
uniinal to ge( 
f«sxl the grni 

The condit 
the quantity 
the ordinary 
tion per day 
crushed oats, 
«•"tton seed m 
tion, two lbs 
two Ihs. oil c 
end fast ruk 
•timkIs of catt 
animals diffei 
taken not tc 
will soon knov

It is free.any rate.

D.Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.«ranches: FBTERBOROUOII. ONT.

WB WANT AOBNTB IN A FBW ONBBPBB8BNTBD DISTRICTS

A week befr 
should be ke| 
allowing them 
other day. Tli 
to the treat mi 
the fair. Foe 
Teach them to 
|»oint is import 
turned out to 
drinking from 

To trim catt 
Generally, it ii 
head and neck 
understands wli 
mistakes. A o

"BT” STEEL STALLS and STANCHIONS
With Cement Floors reduce labor to a minimum.

etabioe are constantly in need of repairs, and are
up-to dst*d«UbT«Rr‘You - HI‘ to iur?ri^d aTSli 
low ooet of them. ,Our new eatalogue contains a lot of valuable 
Information for -oa If you are bulldm* a new 
barn or remode'line your old one. It to Free, 
and a poet carl with your name and addreee 
plainly written will brine it. WRITE:

Fergus, Can.BEATTY BROS.
UTTER CARRIERS, HAY CARRIERS. ETC.
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No.Filling Dairy Cattle for the Show
SmtMara, N. S. 4«rire.Vand 

College.
Tu fil dairy tattle for the 

interesting and profita hie work 
an in,pro,,,,,,.,,t „a In, made „„ dlli

"he, she get, „ litu„ ,„t™ „lld
tentlon A few .g„ ealiil.ifrn

tl"'-v l'» k their row, „* 
lew days before leaving for the 
them almost in tIn
to practise such 
I tear he would 
ribbons.

If the Uai

32
poorly trimmed Give the cows a good wash a 
" ' dHV" U,f"r“ i-ving home and again the dav 

before exhibiting.
Ainn.v, have the eettl, thoroughly halter. 

'”'r"r'' having ham,.. T|,„ exhibition

T^r " ,K*,r I'1"" •" U."'h ........ . A row
tlmt will step smartly round the 
having to In- pulled and 
impression. There 
tails which night be dwelt

Saving and Application of Ma
J. s. Kemp, 1‘rrth Cm., Ont.

My method of handling 
a part of the herse 
the balance into the 
absorb and

fall fairs i.-
It shows what manure has been to put 

manure into the hog-pens, 
trench In-hind the

' l,1,,,d». For all distant fields
I draw It a,it in large ......» dilvet f„„„

.........  '» -1-rra.l with tl„.
t àïaddT ' !" ‘i1"* **•'■ ' tiair that
t want,I taka to draw it ,m|<
larn. la the Imrr, „( „,,| ,,..... -|m >f.

the waste that takea plaça whan laft in the I,an. 
.varila, in the „,ld in, ,nJ ||||d-i|. ^

•Mil to the 
1 out and

ring, without 
pounded, makes a goed 

" great manypastures a 
fairs and showed

more de- 
they canhe learned from experience.rough state. If 

a method in these latter days, 
not secure

one .en*

many of the coveted Crop» Used to Supplement Pasture
Kilm it ml I. ii it lia w eS-Z None, Klgin Co., 

Where the second crop of clover is done 
• ug, which will )•«. about the

«Iry ln-rd is t, lM- shown 
exhibitor should begin to fit 

at least six weeks 
Personally, | prefer 
barn during the day 
and flies, turning them 
it is cool.

at the fallfairs, the
M elting snow and

...........»* "f ‘hr .r,.,,,
drawn direct from the staid,» there 
tieally no washing ; 
aerbing nearly all the 
that falls on it.

of the sin hies, 
ruins which

ill good 
Prior to the fair, 

to keep the cows in the 
to protect them from heat 

out in the evening when
dorin., ,1. , ,th“ harn mn,<*wh»t darkened
during the day ami put « light covering 

reed hags

dissolve1st of October, we
”*> a"'1 f.vr ready for paalurr. Wr 

the rye ready far a main crop a hint the Until 
"f f11""*1 "r the 1st of Scpteinhcr. We aim

"f •nd “ad a half hllaliel, „f aat,,
. "v l‘“tUr« fr"m the first or 15tl, of Oetrber 
it 'a time to .table the cows. We alway, got . 'U'"' apreading manure on plowed I 1

a gmal flow of milk in (letolier and No,......... .. („„„ harrow and ........ n,ll ; am ,., ,h , method '
‘ green .mature and the rye I, |„f, f,„ „ '•"•'> garni lama, „||, *
Of gram the n.,, year. „ ........ that i, equip...... ................... ".t P^h
f f" 3i haahel, acre, ae there |, praeti.all, *',WI ''arrow „„,| „,l| '
no lost time in sowing tin, mi.lt,re for fall The 6m. manure h!d„g

jr"th:r„r„:ro .’s.-rzw
J *'"■ g-ttlag hm a..............  “h",v '

id'tL Zn'fTr 1̂ ll'" '—l-artailoe
get T à d b',"“ “ l-h-red that it can
pet It » hen moat mealed. | never ,

will l,e prae- 
nanure pile ab- 

nielting snow and tain
mway, the

rippisl open answer this 
pose very well. This is hotter 
the flies than for keeping off 

-praying with oil a, other „,i„- 
lures. It does not injure tile coat 
wash cut much nicer at fair time. and the cows

I

mixed with
KKKI> KOR PITTINU

If the pasturage is good the feeding will not

gram ,-h,z"Z;::::,::;n-i::tr'''
fold t° tUrni”K 0,11 : foUow with

•■ost nun
Fillnd with Good, Pr.cticnl Advice

Farni and Dairy is our favorite farm 
It is full of good, practical ad

vice written by good, pr,
Kvery farmer in Canada .hoi

some green
'"■re green fiaal. Kor a grain r.thnTÎ'préhÎ 

a miature aueh a. I,ran, era.h.ai o.ta, oil cake,
« I ootton aeed meal. ,„o,t ,t„dy each
animal to get the beat result, from feeding, and 
feed the gram suited to their requirement,.
■ I “nH“-or, ef the row ahould determine 
the quantity and kind of grain to be fed For 
the ordinary dairy row, i„ full milk, .
‘”*.P!r d*v  ............. f»«r I ha. bran, two II». We do not turn the raw. out tc gram until there
ro toa aZ ' *:° J,1” "" "”k-. two Iba. " - •''"-"-at growth «waiad y “ Iyer mol

two II ■ “no lb. cruahed oats, and when it begin, to «et old. For a change
iwo Ills. Oil cake would he sufficient. Nv hard ha,r® B fi,,|d vt 
jwid fast rule can be followed j„ fwlin, aa 
hr,sals of rattle and the rendition of individual 
animal, dilfer greatly. firent ,„ro moat be 
taken not to overt,a^. A Watchful herdsman 
will soon know just what each

If the pasturage is

in 1 h .il 
•Id have this 

»cr in his home 
. Out

splendid dairy and farm pa| 
H. C. Clarke, Halton Co.

tore. Wo often get aa much milk in Novemlmr 
as wo do the latter part of June.r manure, as I 

having it mixed with tin
ea rly spring we 
ami usually cold rains; 
that have been absorbed,

uimiivi* Niki earrv 
«“«y the more solvent parts of the

»ni able to get Iw-tter results by 
surface aoil. ()fto„ j|, 

get more rain than is
f

i needed
thes,* tins,, out the liquids 

••Iso dissolve and earrv
we try to

- green oats and rye to pasture. It
rv\r?,! ,aUr l° Pl0W til" flHd •11 tended for the 
rye the fall before and work it well till tho first of 

or jKissibly not quite so lato and then sow 
It with one and a half bu.liek, of eat, and ope and 
a halt h,label» „f „„ „„„. Thl, will ho ready 
in an e^mar, acaaou a la,at the 8r«t week in 
July. Wo try and sow enough to last till the 26th
:L^.roXt"'AW-h™‘h'"'.....«"«I-

Sen.

down and
solid manure while the p|Hnt 
near the surface to

• in 
id t..„

what wn* intended for their fo,„l

My farming has always l„*en for the dairy and 
e"d * m',dnW I lop-drey. U.’ Thé

roots are keeping 
he wet and cold, while 

I is being washed
requires.

DKTAII.B IN FINISHING
A week before leaving far the fairs, tile cam 

■hnuld be kept in the barn altogether, only 
a h’wing them , little in the y,id „„,y
" day' Tl"8 «"nfinement will aeeusU m them 
to the treatment they are likely to receive at 
the fair, teed good hav and less 
leB.-h them to drink from a bucket. This latter 
l“»int is important. Cows that have 
turned out to drink 
drinking from a bucket.

Te trim cattle

"••• -.......... i,„.
' ™ } r q"*",y ,,f th....... -mure. For
example if I have two seres that «««1 .
mmarelh.™^ V 1 «S* "
manure the whale area. I have, with good „. 
aalta, put on aa low „ four ,,
Time anywhere from the Brat „f Angn.t to the 
middle of Oetoher, I like hare the manure o„ 
the .pot and if prsaihlr to apre.d ,t ,h|.
grouml eomparotiv.'1, dry and i„„ „
rain. Avoid apreading when the ground i, very 
»et, not only that the wheels will ,i.„ „ ‘dow, hat i, apread when the roi, L Z, 

ram eontinne. ,t eaannt „h,arh the f„til„|n„ 
properties a, they are diaaolved and 
l»er cent, is washed

4
years, if it is dry weather, the 

crop of eli ver does not 
have been top-dressing 
years lurk and

amount to much, but we 
our meadows for a few 

we generally have a good reread
green feed.

i
always been 

are often very fussy about
However, if the clover does fail

us, we have a
aupp.y of eon, ensilage to tide them over till 

„,y """« -gala. 1V„ do not coa.ider
b„ '"V‘h,,n,= u‘ «""" ensilage for summer fied- 

lag where there i, shortage ef pasture, it i. 
hamle to fi-ed and is relishad by the rows, and
they...... * u' a good Bow „f milk th. whole
season when fed on it.

properly practice is 
Generally, it improves a dairy 
head and neck closely 
understands what he is 
mistakes. A

clipped, but unless 
doing he is5 apt tu make

ouw looks better untrimmed than
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General Qualifications of Horses*
l‘riif. Il //. ï’rtrr», M.A.C., Winnipeg.

Any hume, nu matter te what class lie In-longs, 
possess certain qui 
æful and deain.ble « ne,

the capillaries of the soil, are the |irinci|ial 
means of conserving soil moisture. It

Who Ever Saw a Good Cow a Lazy Cow?
IV. M. /Viirrr, Oxford Co., Ont.

ihould
lie rememlN-red that the great evil of 
1 many nines in nut so much the fertility 

as that they rob the soil of moiat- 
would otherwise be used by the 
It is not going too far to stats

Is inThe statement made by Mr. Mallory in Kami 
ami Dairy, July 2*, «limit tlie ability of the 
Holstein
heard of a Holstein row being Inay. It is a good 
tiling that the pear brutes can't talk after they 
worked for him the way he says they do. I have 
bought several carloads of cows in the vicinity 
of Belleville and I have been on nearly every farm 
there and I
11,01)0 lbs. ef milk in a year ;

ilitications if he is to

general qualifications is mumliir»*.
First among thi-se 

All horses 
should lie sound in 

torses lieught for work 
should lie serviceably sound. As distinguished 
from a blemish an unaoundnee is defined as 

malformation which does or is likely to

that tliey 
ure which 
ing crop.
good farming is a mply conserving soil moisture. 

While the rains of summer do not play as im- 
•rtant a part as they are usually 

the growth of crops they

to forage, is the first that I ever
laiught for breeding purj 
every way, while all li

supposed to 
•rtln-less im-

permanently interfere with the usefulness of 
the horse, while the blemish is merely 
sore which dims not interfere with the actual 

A In rse is spoken of

iuvery few cows that would give 
don't think the The ro 

up with

home-mai;

did not 
good job 
started u 
their far

material 1 
The 

earth mat 
road is ru 
course tin 
away or tl 
list-less, 
work on 
small ruts

- all to blame What Mr. Mallory says 
died somewhere else, 
rows that come from

about the cows might be 
judging l.y the looks of 
Belleville.

usfulness of the animal, 
as sort local.ly sound when he carries some minor 

such as a small splint, a small curb, 
windpuffs, knees a trifle weak, etc., which in 
no way lames him or interferes with his ability 
to do a good day's work. The most objection
able unsound nesses and those which disqualify 
a In rse from winning a prise in any show ring 

of the wind, unsound hocks,

believe it would do some i f those defects,
to Oxford 

rmers that
people good if they would come up 
and sis* how we keep our cows. Fa 
have bought cows from that section claim that 

tlii-iu one year beforethey have to keep 
they look like giving milk, and I find by the 
looks of their teeth, that those cows w - a Uncases

total blindness, weak knees, sidebones and ringy reallyto he throe or four years 1 hier than 
are; that is a pretty good sign that they hav-- 
to grub pretty closely in the summer months to 
exist, saying nothing of

Any marked lameness should also dis- 
lify a bora- in showing.
II horses should' Alidueing milk A Sksry Contrail Prised sad Unpriced

Two of the tre«-s in the Demonstration Orchard on 
the farm of Mr. H. Itlai-kloirn. Oreemore. Ont., Hleurgian 
Itay District 1 are here shown The one to the left whs 
not pruned »o as to lw a hie to compare résulta of the 
old practice as against modern methods of orcharding.

possess to a marked degree 
durability.weights I weigh the milk 

milk ; hut
In regard to private 

from each cow separate every time 
that does not count for everything, as I don't 
wish any one to liny rows from me on the basis 
of those weights as they only have my word 
for them, hut wlmt I get paid for is w hat I

particularly ef 
h indicates that

the indications of 
toughness of feet and bom-, whir 
th -y will wear well and long. Quality is indi
cated chiefly by a clean cut head, clean limbs 
with large, flat, dense laine, covered with a thin 
skill showing silky feather and tough waxy a|i- 
pearing feet.

While action differs materially in the different 
classes of hor 
quick step is

No matter whet work a horse may be called 
upon to do, to make a desirable servant he must 
have a good, intelligent, kind, quiet disposition, 
not sluggish but wide awake at all times while 
in the harness or under the saddle, 
pertant that lie be free from vice nr bad habits, 
for there many habits to which a horse’s dis- 
position is subject, and once acquired they are 
difficult to cure.

Style, beauty and symmetry of form should not 
Im> overlooked in buying a horse, though they 
are usually of more value to the seller than to 
the buyer, do into any market you wish and 

will find the good locking horses selling for 
than horses of even superior merit

I

should make tile la-st use ofINirtant, and 
them. Soil which is hard and baked cannot ab-

havi- proof for.
have 11 cows—all I have 1

sorb this rain and much will he lost from sur
face run i ff. A fine surface tilth, however, ren
ders this waste iimmsaihle Cultivation within 4* 
hours after the rain will restore the mulch, 
though very few of us consistently live up to such

A common mistake in cultivating hoed crops 
is leaving the land la-hind the cultivator in rough 
ridges. A little calculation will show that this 
increases the surface ef the soil and hence tin- 

third. It is

11 the place—I 
bought them in April and they are all grade 
Holsteins. Some of them are thin so could not 

save about eight pounds

I Marked
irses, a long, clean, straight away 
a ch iracteristie of any good horse. •Silage ig 

of milk at 
creasing tl 
who have 
give the in. 
thought at 
until corn 1 
this matter 
necessary t« 
vantages ci 
particular d 

The digei 
their cud ai 
lively juicy 
thrive cm d 
ideal food I 
but for a l« 
is not avail 
nisli this su 
loot crops « 
twice as

get the best results, 
a day and I lost three eana of milk in June, 
but I reeeivi-d from the Condensery Company in

for Ui.lôO lbs. at 91.10 
• 15,HOB lbs. at 9U*> a

for the two

Tillaonhurg, in May, 
a ewt.—9177.115 : in
cwt.—9158.00; in other words I received 
2,005 lbs. of milk for each 
months : for reference regarding this statement

It is im-

chanci-s for evaporation about 
I tetter to use fine teeth in the cultivator or a 
pulverising attachment behind to overcome this 
difficulty.

apply to Mr. Charles Minshall. Inspector of 
Borden Condensing Co., Tillsonliurg.

NOTH. Farm and Dairy would lie pleased to 
hear of other large rcct-rds, together with details 
of feed management and comments thereon. 
Editor.

Facts about Grain for Cows
Edmund hi id law, Ehjm Co., Oat,

|H*ople who would feed grain 
they had it. They will not

more money
and usefulness, hut not so well fitted and pre- 

Ht.vle and beauty are worth

plenty of 
to their dairy rows if 
buy it, hew ever. They w ould not think of w ork- 

the horse without grain, but they think it 
does not matter so much with the

Conservation of Soil Moisture
11ared for sale.Jo mm \\'r»tlokr, Corlrton Co., Ont.

The ordinary crops grown on the Ontario farm
such as clover, w heat,

2% times as much water as is 
the ruins which fall during the grow

plied by 
; peried. 
obtained

tore starts to get short and cows 
most, is just tin- time they are 

(•mid cow , under these eruditions

When tIll-
need grain the 
without it.
-ill milk all tlie surplus flesh from their bodies. ' 
When they get la-tter feed they are not in shape 
to respond to it. Then people say it does not 
pay to grain the ecw liera use she does not re
spond at once. She is then in 
a pond to grain.

The

slip|
ing

silage is by 
wlu-re corn c

The balance of tin- moisture must lie 
from the supply stored up in the soil. From this 
fact the value of proper conservation of the soil 
moisture becomes apparent.

Conservation of soil moisture is simply a case 
(let all the water into the

By placing 
as the grain

shape to re- anil the wh 
About 40 pei 
corn plant ia 
the other 00 
handling con 
the 40 per 
before the h 
waste. About 

be stored 
form of fodil 
a cubic foot • 
4.3 pounds of

pending on the purpose for which he is want-1 ,n » «de ia
Buyers commonly demand market horses, in ne -I- "pace in » moi
iuin to fat condition. They sell lient at from f ir ^he feeding
to eight years old. Almost any color is desire’ ^creased thro
though oddly marked horses sell at a disent 1 it. 60 t^le f“ct t
Hex and breed lieeonie a part of the consiih «- Mtoc*t W’U eat
lions only when animals are wanted for hr....In jjàe V....."■‘■Lzr1 ""

II

of good farming, 
ground possible and then keep it there. In order 

a large supply of water during the win- 
tile water holding capacity of the 

One of the greatest

who feeds his rows a heavy grain

soil must la- increased.
of increasing the water holding

months of the year and lets them 
months ia theshift for themselves the other

Firewesd Transtd from a SasU Orchard
III- of wood was taken out of an orchard 1 

„hont an acre In extent. Its owner hud thought this 
orchard to lu- pu si all hopes of repair, 
two Illustrations of orchards on thise

who is feeding his ecus gram at a loss. (In
the other hand, the man who feeds his cows 11 
gmwl lilM-ral ration 12 months of the year and 
keeps his cows ill good shape all the time is the 

who is investing his money where it will

capacity Note the otic 1means
« f the soil is liy means of underdrains. 
been estimated that soil well underdrained has a 
pore spare which is 28 per cent, greater than 
the pore space in soil not drained.

Is it will bold 28 |ier 
The addition of vegetable 
greatly increases the water holding capacity of 
the scil. Full plowed land will hold the snows of 

prevent surface run off and hence largely 
the water supply in the soil.

in the carriage mill roadster types but h i-
of sufficient importance to receive attention m

In other all classes.
Condition, age, color, sex and breed will II 

influence the value of a he rse more or less,
bring him liberal returns.

The key to successful dairying is to breed liet- 
ter, ti- feed la-tter 11 lid to huteher the Imarders.

cent, more moisture, 
matter or humus also

A second hand machine is a gamble right from 
the time it is purchased. It may he all right, 

probably it is all wrong; and the defects 
and worn out parts are not discovered until the 

. machine is well into ite work and in the 
a hinder any delay while waiting for repairs may 
often spell serious loss.

winter. 1 
increase 1

During the summer months the great object is 
ration. The early plant- 
humus In the soil, 

cultivation and constant and thorough cultiva
tion to obtain a fine surface mulch and break up

to prevent surface i-vapo 
ing of crops, addition of
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Succe.. with Split Log Dr.g

A'. K. Hilltop, Oxford Co.,
to great advantage; but its great valu,, is 

th" fH1<lm« »f dairy st«M-k. As milk is made 
"P rf from *7 to 811 parts of wat.-r in «very 
, ’ * “ <*"»■ yielding a largo supply

|mi'k "Mlst *«*n**uiia largo amount of water, 
and that if a largo supply ,,f wator is wanting, 
large yields of milk are impossible

Poultry Products Sold Co-operatively
I /*. II ill him nr, Brome Co., Q„r.

(h-noral co-oimration in the handling of poultry 
pr.Mlii.-e is hound to come. The advantages to |N. 
olitainod from

Aff.r ...in, th, .„|i, |„8 
«.tit », have no luadtet.,,,, „,H„ „
'"7 k........- k.s.ping „,ad.

d 0ur ”"1 *ln“ Purl ni South Oxford 
... n.ver intend—1 .............. „IUK,„g|, „
ih first claae for farming. It is .m 8Uei, a so|J

....... *rT ti*)’ ' Unit tin. drag .l.odd
find its greatest

The road running Ly 
up with the road macliiiie

eo-o|M-rativo luethtsls
present system so large. 

... “ «"-operative organisation "or
oircle uatnlili.hed, the .Ime.t immediate hen., 
nts from such an organisation will lu

ll ml the losses from the 
that whenevernirni-tRNOK in favor 

Experiments carried
of hi uni.

«•n by the Ohio Experi-
apparent to

I arm aas rounded 
two years ago. After 

we hltnhed » twp.lmrae n..n. to ..nr
‘"•“•r...... . , r’“ ,‘"'1 read, .ti.rt.ntt
.t the mitaido nnd workiug to the centre. Thj, 
did n..t ink, mind, t,„„. h„t it m.d„ »neh . 
rj th*' '™r Iieinhhuura get „„d
Nt.rte.l tu ..«. m,r dr.* „„ ,|„. r„ad .,|jei,.i.,B 

l*ad a first-class road

-Mi.1-*.'
,, o

XI!

their farms. We 
for a mile or more and with 
material t„ start with.

The ««ret of the „„
ca,tl. road Unit all th. rut. «re filled t|„ 
m.d .< rounded and wnter run. readily. 0f 

-i-»t have a eh.ne. L -, 
.««)■ ... l a, work ,1 the drag would la. reud.rod

7*' *°t k"UW ,u"- ‘lie .Iran would
....rk en «ravel read.. l-rolmbl, it „„„ld «||
•..all rut. and I...,,, a ...... .. „ow-
ever, it Could net do the „„rli „„ (t 
on a load ol clay loam.

very unphimisiiig

S?w3- - -... -
....... “ -- ÏÏS. WÆ-ÆWrïST1* Lïtr:-d.2:„'r

ment Station, regarding «liage for dairv hauling 
“'.T.™ Û" virenler aent nut b,

t e III.™ 1 alley Creamer, Company, that
the average amount of wuter con,meed by silage, 

coax ,,er day wax 03.0 ,mumla; while that
cl. fed ™T"td m"! 89

t m ellaKe rat'«'i produced on an
hnlTf? . '“ilk “"d pound. of
Imiter fat for every f00 ,„,und. „f dry matte, 
unsuined ; while oe.v, fed the gre.n ration only

"f'hMto 81 f T°",,d> of milk end 3.9 pound, 
of butter fat for every hundred pound, of dry 
matter commmed. The eo.t of haul per hundred 
ponnda cf milk ... I* with' the Igj

Sia"-" 'ith ^ —• The

all intereated. It will pr„v„ t||#||| 
ne.-»,.y of the work h, a bu-nea.

** great point in cc-operation is not in the 
organisation, but in the continuation of the enter
th'r'the'urt w” li'|,d‘ "......... . T-'l'oo

"Uderatand the market, better, 
heving Z5 gU.M'tJk“g"u“tJ""“r» l-r-KlUfavr, 

DIBOO r RAGS M SNT8

Marked Advantage» in Favor of bilage
d. S. Malcolm, HellingtoH Co.,

Silage i. a great l.etor in reducing tha neat 
of milk and butter fat production and in in.

the prehu iron, dairying. Dairymen 
who here a, y.t failed tc erect . ,i|„ ,|luu|d 
give the matter ol erecting one a great deal of 

.aught at once lor ,t will he only a f.„ week. 
...td corn will I.,, read, f,„ the ,i|„, 

this matter is dealt with at one- it will be 
necessary to wait another year la-fore the ad
vantages cf the ailo will be reaped by those 
particular dairymen.

The digestive

■Jendville. We a'r. J

“'l. ‘ 1,1 * W»T for tho firm year „ t„.„
a.th many dlaceuraging rcaulta. We did not have 
the advantage of „„ othor circ|„

< rga ii nation for assistance.
growtl,°“h “I indi:'id"“l “lt°rt’' hiaturally eur 
growth ha. been .low; much more „ than will 
..... he the caae with any branch circle, forming

izriz,ithih" p"u“'T f«d~w
C «iron. These aocet.e, wiU have the mlvantage 

th" ... ..................  ™ all

.H™* “"lrâl r*** " »“* important, eapmi-
2i™d m«„d T"""" lh° b“‘ market,.

, our markets from experience ad- ver» and aneeemfnl, „„d „e gr,du9|ly h>j‘d,
,r,h't,""7 “°W“ “* * I-oint from „hid,
UU.i t, and ..entity of poultry produce could at 
all time, be .ecurml. It h.„k time tu develop .,mh 
• reputation, but from the IIrat it we, .tool 
utel, nooeaaary that tho farmer, who would give

per pound of butter fat 
«;"ts with the silage ration and 
ih« «rain ration. The 
"f feed per silage-fed 
•or grain-fed ccwH $2.4(1.

Tim average daily ,il„gu r.ti„„
6.4 pounds mixed hay.

68 pounds silage.
2 pounds oil meal.
2 pounds bran.

or contrai 
We had to depend en-22.1 cents with 

average profit over cost 
°°w $5.8<i a month.

organs of animals that chew 
ilieir cud arc so formed as to require 
tively juicy and bulky fotnl. The 
thrive on dry food as Wl,|| 
ideul food for the dairy
|*ut for a large part of the year green pasture 
■i not available. The best substitutes 
mail this succulent feed during this 
root crops and corn silage, 
twice as much dry matter |>ei 
«r< ps. As root crops require much more labor, 
Stage is by far tile most economical for tliosc 
wnere corn can be grown.

TUB WHOIJJ PLANT AVAILABLE.. 
corn in the silo, the stimks

compii ra-
eannot 

as the horse. The 
cow is good pasture,

i period 
yields

as do root Mi.- average daily grain ration was:
6.8 pounds mixed hay.
••■7 pounds corn stover.
2,6 pounds oil meal.
6 pounds corn meal, 

pounds bran.
vary evident that silage took tile

My placing
«H the grain arc prororved f„, f,m,|i„„ p, 
and tlm whole corn plant become, available 
Abet 40 per cent. „f the feeding value „f th, 
™r„ plant i, in th, .tech, lee,™ ,„d hu.ka, nnd 
the other 60 ,»r cent, in the ear. Through 
handling corn a. commonly precticl, much cf 
the 40 lier i-ent. is lost. As 
before tlm lower leaves

It is

corn is cut for a silo 
are dry, there is no

About twice the amount of dry matter 
be stored in the form of silage 

fern, of fodder, it ha, be,,, determined that 
n cubic foot of bay in theII mew contains about
. ’’ l"m"d« of dry matter. A cubic foot of 
in a si le ia worth ail equal4. more than twice

1 F“-
spare in a mow.

The froding value cf the corn crop i, gr„,| 
increased through being enailced, which is , 
to the fact that silage i. very' palatable and 
xtrek will eat a large amount of it. 
lency, like grass, 
the animal and k 
rendition.

.1-

wn. Hudson is

for hotter prminctien. Jim in the meaanro „ 
we have been able to secure better p,i,„ f„r 

(ContiVHfd on Pone 9.)

o”"i"ido,Vjha'aS*Kx'?;r.2,7

rtcreasing the yield of milk nnd butter fat silage 
I. net only valuable for winter femling, bit 
,« also probably the beat feed to take the place 
of pasture during the dry parmi, „f 
mer and early fall.

Its SUCOII-
has a loosening effect

wps it in a healthy, vigorous

Hogs, Imef cattle, and sheep can be f.H| silage

8B
ier

—
—

' V
-
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THE TEWSCAMING MARKET AWAITS THE PRODUCER
The Fifth Letter from Farm and Dairy’s Editorial Representative in 

New Ontario.

1 lot discouraged,” In- said, ”i\ elear- 
mg and ini|>roviiig his farm. But a* 
tin- present law stand* it in particu
larly hard on the t-otual working 
and progressive .settler. Kverv Im

*****

îFAICows Would
Be Tickled

Dairy (

should 1
Jersey i 
cream o 
not havi

thiin the

a mattei 
coin yci

ever bre< 
you like 
giMid prt 
tieular b

SecondI
U Heroin 

horses P—J.
Second 

cured am 
of fodder 
It should 
ha

he*
of mprovement he does, buildings, 
fences, clearing everything he <ha-s 
to clear up and improve hi* farm 
and thereby increase the value of 
the whole district he is fined for, 
not once, but every year. On .In- 
ether hand the speculators and non
residents or sluggards pay practically 
nothing in the way of taxes as they 

tie improvements, and 
re a draw hack to the whole 

country and a continual source of 1 
danger to the progress-ve settler in | 
the way of bush fire.., which at any I 
time coming from the UBÜepiOVed 
lots may wipe out the buildings of I 
good settlers.

“It is almost the unnnimimw feel- 
ing of this district that this matter I
should he amended at once and im- 1
provemente exempted up to at least
$1.590.

Perhaps no wh>re else in Ontario 
does tin* farmer f.nd a readier market 
for his produce or a more profitable 
0110 than in Temiskaming. The ex- 

Imillier operations, the pheno- 
develo|iuieiit and th«- 

towns springing up 
district afford a 11 im- 

let for everything and 
good prices for all farm and garden 
produce prevail. Indeed, so great is 
the demand that it cannot always be 

he present time 
neat are shipped in 
io. Some may ask

former is much better equipped thaï 
Old Ontario cow stables 11If they heard you 

were getting fact, its equipment is the most up- 
to-date and sanitary that is possible 
to obtain. Bottled milk sells in 
Liskeard for 10 cents a quart during 
summer and 12 during winter. In 
Cobalt it is 15 cents.

Asked if he thought Temiskaming 
would ever be a dairy country: I 
should think it would, hut net "at the 
present. To make butter and cheese 
now would not pay,” he replied.

Prof. Sharp owns alsmt 300 acres 
with 100 cleared and 40 stumped. 
"During the last two years,” he 
said, “more land has been cleared 
than in the previous 10, and tin- 

few years will see a wonderful 
this country."

ir was a little diffident 
about putting a price on hi* farm. 
“Because,” he said, “the price at 
which I value my farm would *11-111 
almost absurd to people who know 
nothing about the conditions up 
here, so I think you had better not 
mention anv ..gores." But In- has 
a fine farm with geo<| buildings and 
a modern renient block house a home 
that after all is to he preferred to

Champion tensive 
menai mining

through the 
nmliate uutl

Cow
la-sidesStanchions

They appreciate 
a good thing. 

They can move 
head around.

No Weight.

No Blisters.

NOW 18 rHKTIMR TO OllUKR

supplied, and at t 
oats, hay and n 
from Old
why it is then that settler* have gone 
into the North Country!' The answer 
is that many have gone in and those 
who are doing real farming 
ing rich. YhePre

rem two farm machinery 
agents in Liskeard that since Janu
ary, 1910, they have wild the follow
ing : Binders 47, mowers 80, seed 
drills 86, hay rakes 86, hay tedders 
16, plows 46, harrow* 128. land 
roller* 13, waggons 66, w-uffler* 28. 
cream separator* 26. In all 
thing over 20 <

•r is the caiieellii- 
cf unoccupied farms. There are 

liters of good lots in every town
ship that are rnoct-upied and practi
cally unimproved, of which the Crown . 
Lands Department i* entirely ignor- I 
ant unless some person applies for | 
their cancellation. Then the original 
loeatee is given 30 days to get on his 
lot and you may lie sure that just j 
before the expiration of the time 
he is on it. and then usually the

ither matte

EONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.
(IJMITIcm

TORONTO. ONTARIO

and this, in 
handled atWINDMILLS achiadd

It should 
heads hav

corne fibre
ing it is* i 
you need 
feeding it 
which clov 
at slow wi 
in quantit

To Ri
A field frt

How vim I 
sow the HHII
J. B.. Middli 

Land ba< 
can be clea

"i„•very five feet 

Rouble braced

Homestead Inspector happens 
and finds the holder in actual 
pation and working. He goes awa> 
and reports to the Department 
ccrdingly and the holder follows 
inspector out almost immédiat

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasollnt 
Engines
Concrete Mixer*
Write for Catalogues

MILD. SBAPLET I
■Dll Cf„ Limited
BRANTFORD. ■ CANADA

BRANCH orrICE
WINNIPEG. MAN.

around the plan 
iven 30 days' nut

He is seld 
until he is

A
of having the Government mid 
some experiments at points la-tween I 
ifaileyhury and Knglehart in order I 
to determine the varieties of fruit, | 
roots and sc forth that will succeed 
best in the locality. The experimental 

at Monteith is too far away to 
much use to u*.
e Agricultural Department 

plant experimental pints 111 
points along the main road between j 
llaileyhury and Knglehart on the j 
farms of settler* and furnish suffi- j 
cient funds to enable those settlei- 
to put the requisite amount of work 
and attention on the plot; the work 
tn he carried on under the direction

om seen 
again g

itli the same results, 
third matter is the importance(J!

v

I;.™,
"Th.

should

Stertiag • Rt.ptr es Preftusr JsVs Sksiy’s Farm, Liskeard, Oat.
the Temiskaming District 

the adjoining article. The
Prof. Sharp owns ibout J00 acres of 

«trahie information concerning him is g 
prefers llie farm to imiversll

professor
and to mm 

old me. 
rotation is 
H. (irisdal,

weeds, prol, 
sible in om 
including c, 
lowed by 
shallow-plow 
grain the m 
of red clo 
timothy an

ÜTÎ.ür 0
pounds ni 1 
sike.) If a |

DRILLING
MACHINESWell ( no Hark, Kiirlton, Heaslip and a life 

Knglehart and by ether Liskeard Profe
"5Tr.

1 of «i-nfim-mi-nt as a Vniversity 

$1,000 KOR K.VKRY YK IR IN NKW

Mounted on wheels or on sills. With engines or 
horse powers. Strong, simple and durable. Any 
mechanic-can operate them easily. See* 1er sslslei

monte]igladcry, of Magladery 
Bros., Limited, hurilware merchants, 
told me while s|H-aking of the pro
gress that had recently taken place 
and the prosperity that now reigns 
throughout the agricultural district, 
that th«-ir husiimss had greatly in
creased and that this year saw the 
sale of four timi-s as many forks, 
scythes, etc., as in 1999. “Indica
tions are for a still larger business 
next year,” he addtil. “Already we 
have $2.000 worth of machinery seld 
for delivery in 1911.”

■HARP'a SANITARY DAIRY 
It was a pleasure to visit the farm 

of Prof. John Sharp on the Haile.v- 
hurv rond near here. Professor

T Ma ONTARIO
At Karlton I met Mr. W? A. How- 

ser, another siieeessful and enthusi- 
astie farmer who came here n im

ago. “At that time." lie told 
me. “there were ne roads and all 
this part was solid bush."

During the nine years’ residence 
in Temiskaming he ha* owned three 
farms. “On the first I cleared 
$2,800,” In- explained. “It cost me 
$2.200, and with the lumla-r I sold 

for $5,000. I took $8,000 worth 
lumla-r off the second, then sold it 

MIO.” The third farm is the 
which In- lives. I paid 

one five years ago and to- 
)00 could not buy it,” he con-

anil supervision of the proper person 
from tlm Agricultural College at 
Guelph.

“The settler in this country is 
struggling to hew out and build up 
his home and naturally hi-sitales to 
go very deeply into experiments when 
that experiment involves any finan
cial outlay. Thus the proper develop
ment of resctirees will he delayed un
less the IL-partmeiit will assist us 
and thereby aid in determining the 
possibilities of the future of our dis-

WILLIAMS BROS. Ithaca. M. V.

•-MM*-
&,»i'*M»KKTS8SrM'

A”,1.15r, S-1as ursjssa.'ws

° DuUm^SL hmonths residence upon and

Sts1‘s ss,jg,»vkssa
by him or by hi* father mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain dlstrioU. a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a Quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
13 00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre emption el* months 
in each of three years from date of home-

a-ffïïJïï'sa.ftürtî.iîsïïs

C must be u*i 
land might

cad of the

the three-yoi 
non. The 1 
year rotatioi 
three-year re 
up early in 
intervals to 
growth* of w 
land should 
fersbly ridge

Ragweed ii 
"hich hand 
remedy. As 
cnnspicAious 1 
of fields. A 
before the sec

of
for $2,1
one on

day $5,( 
tinned.

Mr. Howser allowed me a field of 
R«‘d Fife wheat sown May 8 and 
also some Twentieth Century 
from his own seed. Last 
oats yielded 82 8-11 bushels 
and Ilia wheat averaged (Ml

arp frst came to New Ontario a* 
a missionary 13 years ago. “At that 
time,” he remarked, “there wen- 
onlv four small house* in Liskeard 
and throughout the entire sw-tion 
there were not more than 40 fami
lies; I mean by a family, the occu
pants of one shack. If I counted a* t.i the acre.
families only those where there was Asked if he farmed in O'd Ontario, 
a woman, then there were not a dosen “No.” was the reply. “I was a 
in Temiskaming.” Grand Trunk station agent at Grims-

While here the Professor was given by, and every one thought me crasy 
a professorship in Morrin College, to give lip a good job and come away 
Quebec, and subsequently one in up here, but I had worked 12 years 
Queen's University, Kingston. This and was not a cent to the good 
latter he resigned preferring to farm now I can show $1,000 for et-ory 
in Temiskaming. year I have been here.”

Professor Sharp has a dairy herd Mr. Houser is one of those who 
of 21 cows and is one of the few who does not think the Government is 
supply milk to the towns His cow doing all it should in the ii 
stable anil horse stable are separate „f the settlers.

about 200 yards apart. The -'The settler

Queen sUnitmity 
and College KINGSTON

ONTARIO.year his 

1 bushels ARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering) 
The Arts course may be taken wiihcd 

attendance, but students desiring to y ad 
uate must attend one session. Turn 
were 1517 students registered sc «*
1909-10.

F of Calendars, write the Registr t, 
CHOWN, B A. 

Kiasuoe, On*»

"»ÏÏÏ,‘J°îr StoUtor ot tj. toUrtor

■aidrepaid by t 
•Special atten
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Uairy Cows for Cream Production 0,\.th" “"V1"*1 a"d instead have . , rossi ssmv

s&^J7ü:*!a s,-»
't cut un the level. In building the 

not having L hîgh.n .v„r.ùéJ<‘1? îS" ,ï“* “ th« K™',id. Bore the
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tinilar breed 8 “ °f that P»r* r*ke a#, man.v 2x4 scantling, a, *,U B1’® « good title a, against the

>«11 have hoops eut in two ft. lengths. fr,,e mvn®r provided the property has 
these form a ladder as follows : The ï‘en «“dosed and the possession by 
two pieces are placed with ends !he lM‘re."n claiming the land
against the the two-inch pieces and "r .SUL* period “open, vis
naiM there and the hoop comes on ,‘<"?tmiloua "
the outside of these Then there is 2 If. two or more |H-rsons are in 
,.?ÜL • “w of ,thrse 2x6 upright posacwcn of lands for perio<ls of
Piec-s inside of the 2 x 2 uprights. tlme amounting in the aggregate to 
lea mm g a shoulder on the inside to .ten y®ara> the last in possession will 
hold the door pieces which are the *® deemed to have acquired the title 
staves cut in lengths to fit across the thereto as against the true owner 
opening starting at the bottom. provided there has been continuous

f for example, if • 
sion of lands belonging to “C “
■tier remaining in po.wwiun f„ 
S*»' v"“r' ......... t„ dispone „f
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Second Growth Clover for H has been 
ible and

3 I

: I SySififj&sS
fl J* j“»U k- cut », soon «, the finît

î I I h2,d‘vh*", t“rned krenn nnd bel„7.
5“ ,orl»“* or the plnntn be- 

I come fibrous and woody.
If carefully saved and if after stor

ing it is in no way mouldy or dusty, 
ou need have no hesitancy about 

feeding !t to horses or other stock to 
which clover may be fed. Onlv horses 
at slow work should be fed clover hav 
in quantity.

You have no right to take proceed
ings against the major, nor against 
tlie father of the young man to recover 
pay for the use of the horse, but the 
young man himself ,s liable for its 
use. and you probably could recover 
not 7h,mt| ‘V nr°ccss, if he willoccupation as aga 

nnd the successiveCONVENIENCE IN HANDLING.
XX hen you come to take out the en- 

silage you can always throw ensilage 
out on the level and dc not have to 
throw it up two or three feet and 
sometimes more, as in the case where 
the doors are just cut in the staves

the true owner 
upants claim in 
tier each ether. Ilent way

your subscription
hv I

h rm,-
W*i -

axa

To Rid Und of Ragweed ' A\ 1 ^

vsv:"7™ 1 a “ 1 i »

ke

I
a 11

Pita ,f Silo Door

and to mow down the fall growth on no.w-

- teri,us traa.'STS 

5 13" *T -r s^a?as t as„ VhP °Wed ,n fa and aown to th“ r®d» and they do not null through
"i: ■ s sTdg 8th “ürt,n a few vear8 88 in th‘—«f ""«><1

• " ■ timothy an acre. (When the land is 
■ he?vy, ,,r c|ay«y. the 10 pounds cf 

rwl clover may be replaced by six

sZ Jxjrxw "At ‘rVhV*Td3”"'
three-year rotation should be broken Thi^gnE l'r !" ,'?]d *he.atav®8 place 
"P ®arly August and cultivated at that »l. ,, Vnnt'vf? d®fP ,0 
intervals to destroy the successive fro,! Sefc *
growths of weeds as they appear. The together.

fera lily ridged^n ^6° fall°“ ^ °F Pr*" ,T nt of the Calf during

Ragweed is one of few weeds for 1 * h ’ m,uoh to do with iU
" h|ch hand pulling is a practical “n F Plenty of water and
remedy. As a rule, the plants are .. ' *'7en ,n clean vessels.

before the seeds are ripe will be well Vldtv wan2’. dry quarters in damp 
repaid by the dean crop reaped p .nty of roughage and
N»wial attention should be givento .« 600 mu“ Kf»'" so as to develop a
fields liable to be flooded. Good work ®*Pao,ty ,f°r handling food as is
n,av frequently be done for this, as - ,n da,'7 animals. When the
for several other weeds, by running 'jV11* !”fn,tha to a year old, milk 
« mewing machine around the edges r Vi^ 66 °™ltted from its ration and a

"" "F,d «■' — *» hS w?.h“‘-

i7bpvte,,i;Lbrze
nbtd «bove is the onl, kind builtK
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Will Re-OpenBRICTINfi THE SILO.
stood on*endr ^ ope“j^ for doors is 
brtoftd ferine the'l^lL.t<'5hebrêr mn September 20th, 1910you
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. ®“r new Calendar is now ready. We shall
be glad to send you a copy. Write to-day to 8

CREELMAN, President.! G. C.
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| HORTICULTURE F'1'™"
or arsenate of lead, in the usual quan
tities, by adding a little soap to the 
water so that the liquid will adhere 
to the leaves. -Prof.
O.A.C., Guelph, Ont

The average gam made by far 
spraying under Station inspection 
been 41.1 bushels per acre for seven 
years on areas running from 60 to 
225 acres each year. By farmers 
spraying independently but reporting 
to the Station, on areas ranging from 
71 to 600 acres yearly for six years 
the average gain has been 52 bushels 
per acre. It is safe to say that the 
practice of spraying has saved the 

irting experiments in 
ars mere than #50,000. 
should not be tempted

Late Strawberry Setting
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Poultry

Tomatoes for the London Market
Irthur Kiii'jht, York Co., Ont.

Vegetable Crop Reports
The crop reports received by the 

Ontario Vegetable Growers' Associa
tion for the central distric 
t'irio, comprising branches

It i* doubtful if tomatoes can be 
shipped from Canada to the London 
market mill profit as siiggi 
Mr l.ockie Wilson in an interview 
and whieli was published in the July 
2M issue of Farm and Da 
to mining to Canada thret 

•ngaged in the f 
Garden Market

tirio, comprising branches in Osha- 
n i Toronto, Berlin and Brantfcrd, 
report the prospecta good for eqrly 
tomatoes. No diseases are apparent 
at present. Rally | 

in. with late crop med 
just in time to sav 

For unions, the blight is

Celery re rts show the crop to be 
rather r than last year, but other
wise looking 
so far The

■JHH farmers repi 
tlm last seven vei

growers 
rv season to omit spra; are apparent 

toes are very

Is il loo la le to set out strawberry plants 
with the expectation of harvesting a good 
crop next ;.cjr? R J . Prince Edward Co,

Therefore my off
be

bulb- small

The general commercial practice in 
Ontario and in moat other strawberry 
producing sections is to set the plants 
early in the spring. The “Rural New 
Yorker" ad vo- a tes a method for late 
planting, which is as follows: Four 
rows of plant

It is correct that tomatoes are expe 
sliip|K'il from the Canary Islands to they 
London in large quantities. They grown 

ke I, rs Mr. Wilson states, in meal, 
and peat, mixed. Mr Wil- salesman 

:» to add. however, that each such a 
fruit is wrapped in a separate piece 
of tissue paper. Also, and this is 
ol the greatest importance, they are 
oi Iv sent over while home grew n fruit

blight sho
•e far The acreage in cabbage an 1 
cauliflower is slightly larger than last 
year. Crop rather backward on ac
count of the drought, 
bean crops are good a 
disease.

The southern division, with branch
es at Ojibway, Tecumseh, Dunnville 
and Hamiltcn report the condition 
of the tomato crop as fairly good. 
Tecumseh growing about one hundred 
acres less than last year. Early 
toes are much damaged by dry 
ther. The onion acreage is 
the same as last year, but is suffer
ing from drought. Celery is very 
poor, owing to the dry weather. The 

•age in cabbage and cauliflower is 
ewhat less than last year, and 

growth retarded by drought. Melons 
are a failure at Ojibway. Corn at 
Tecumseh will be a total failure, un-

" WiT

The corn and 
nd free f

ts are set one toot apart 
cli wav, and then a space of two and 

one-lialf feet or three feet is allowed 
for the purpose of accommodating 
pickers. Then fellows another bed of 

of plants set one foot 
so on. This method 

onsiderahle amount of hand 
he plants require to have 

pt off and can only he 
d. although the space 

an be worked up 
Itivator. Of 

he followed 
W c ow,

it* mDry si 
believe i 
slight tl 
Bulletin 
Geneva 
I lull tin 
The past

growers
i-gularly.

I- scarce.
This imported fruit would stand no 

eh nee in competition when the Kng- mir iiieiii 
growth h

of

each way, and

ES
nil runners kept 
cultivated hy han 
between the 
with a one-h< 
this method can only 
small stale.—Prof. J. 
C., Guelph.
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here and
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little prese 
afterwards 
reapeil.

appeared 11 
one-fifth of 
the Station 
three years 
from ajir

sprayed 
bushels ti 

The Du 
of

acres of land convenient to 
Manway# in Northern Ontario'» 
great Clay Belt for eoeh settler 

The soil is rich and productive 
and covered with valuable timber.

For full information as to terms 
cf sale and homestead regulations, 
and for special colonisation rates to

DONALD SUTHERLAND,
of Colonisation. 

Toronto, Ontario.

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontar
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Renewing the Stras -rry Patch less rain conies scon.
The western division, with branches 

at Sarnia, Woodstock, St. Thomas, 
Stratford and London, reports the 
prospects for the tomato crop as good. 
Ral ly potatoes are pour ; the late ones 
are fair. Onion crop is fair The 
maggot is reported to be working in 
some sections. Celery is doing well. 
No early cauliflower : late cabbage 
and cauliflower looking wel
S* The

results
settlers, wr IF. S. Horne, /’ • Co., Ont.

My method of ying over 
second crop 
gathering of

7,strawberry pate! 
as follows : Wl ue ga 
the crop is ci ,,ted, I

i and weeds with a horse mower 
1 as possible Let them lie a 

'lay or two, rake off with a horse 
1 rake and burn up. Then plow a shal
low furrow, say three inches deep, 
from e-ch side of the row, leaving 
the row about 15 inches wide.

I-cave this to settle a day or two 
then level with the cultivator. Weed 

and in a few days cultivate 
the rows. Continue the ciil- 

tion until the vines have re 
their foliage and commenced 
nine. By doing this you will 
as fine a looking patch as the new 

planted in the spring. With a 
irons patch the treatment will 

.sometimes answer for the third year. 
The two year old patch is very efte 
the most profitable and produces the 
best crop. The third year patch is 
invariably light.

Director
ihels per 

-ee times

io. Geneva, erhead. dayMinister

■omet 
in all

division, with branches 
ingsten, Belleville and 

ton, reports tomatoes to be about 
two-thirds of a crop at Ottawa, but 
Belleville and Picton report tomatoes 
as good. Rarlies are troublml with 
leaf blight. The crop of early pota
toes is very small, but later ones are 
promising well. The onion crop is 
fair, hut blight is showing in some 
localities. Celery planting was de
layed owing to drought. The crop is 
looking fairly good. Cabbage and 
cauliflower ; early crop is poor, but 
the later planting looks promising.

Ottawa reports the general outlook 
for vegetables as pocr, and indica
tions are that the vegetable crop in 
all lines will be much below the 
average there.

Ottaw a ."kiSchool of Mining So

a comet or applied scitNcr.
Affiliate* to Queen's University.

KINGSTON, ONT.
Far CaWtoer ef Ike Sckaei ud fmrtker infer- 

■era, ee^V'U Ike Secretary, Sc tool of Miniag,

the rrw 
between However,

successful j 
always in 
farmer a la 
produce Ilia

'luce. In m 
own price.

The Help the Farmer Longs For 
is Supplied by the Genuine Tolton

Patented "W. VT and iti ' WINTER COVERING
To secure early berries the winter 

covering should be light and the 
vines uncovered early in spring. On 
light sandy land where the drought 
is severe the mulching is practically 
useless unless raked off in spring and 
the land between the rows thoroughly 
cultivated as late as possible before 
the berries begin to form. T 
place the covering.

On land with plenty of moisture 
the winter covering can he raked off 

^ the rows and left for a mulch. It will 
t ; "Iso help to keep the berries clean.

I No cultivation is needed On light 
soil where berries suffer from exces
sive heat n few weeds left in the rew 
through picking time often prove 
beneficial by shading the fruit and 
preventing sun scald.

HARVESTING PEAS
ML “We were

80 down i'n
I eggs, hilt

Kwh i » n i
h.V daily a 
price." (By 

"Ship us 
I fowl and f 
I ( roosters) fi 
I each, follow) 
I on Thursday 
I tity desired.
I ment and w 
I mail." (Phi 

The follow 
I firm who hai 
I of our select 

"We are p 
I ''Kgs are mu 
I appearance a 
I us a 3(1 i|om 
I if you have t 

ADVANTACI 
These are u

■ rommunicatioi
■ regarding pu
■ great difficult
■ Miami But i
■ easily be seen

tr | — •.TrT.:.-."Æ'Ksj.v:rj^r

ing of Gooseberries
Instead of clean culti ration in my goo*- 

berry patch would It be advisable to mulct, 
heavily with straw t<; keep down weed 
and conserve moisture?—A. J., Russell Co

Regarding the advisability of mulch 
ing a gooseberry plantation wit1 
straw to keep down weeds, presen 
mi isture, etc., if plenty of straw i 
available this would be the idea 
system of growing gooseberries. The 
arc shallow-rooted plants and 
best ill cool soils. Heavy mill 
with straw holds the moisture, 
vents injury to the roots by 
tion and keeps the soil cool.

Straw of course, does not conta > 
ii itself ■'* miii b plant food a* won’I 
be required by a gecaeherry plant 
tion. If strawy manure is available i 
should make a very desirable mulc'i. 
or manure enough to supply the nee< •- 
sary fertilising constituents could ‘e 
used in conjunction with a hea- v

Mulchi
-SSK-&.

s
1

ffi,

F

PEA HARVESTER Worms on Cabbage
rabhage
worms. W; Mr

to any of our local agents, or send them direct u> „„ jrv gUkè.l lime or even road dnat.
TOLTON BROS. LIMITED, GUELPH ' ONTARIO. ' They may be poisoned by Paris

are badly infested with 
Dial can 1 do for them ?With New Patent Side-delivery Self-buncher at Work.

Profmulch of straw. 
O.A.C.. Guelph.
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ducera’ Association extends 
uiIh, as it should do, with 
organization for every province to 
look after tlm marketing end, and 
with a thorough system of comnumi- 
cation between ad branche» and this 
central organisation, it means thou- 
aands and thousands of dollars for year :

th. I oultry I rcMl.ieers Association at The Committee fin,I ,i , .

~ ïskx1: s. ,t m

over Can- 
a central

a ïaSï‘S~:: -esc cr,r.a sr
* POULTRY YARD:
Roup-Symptom, and Treatment

Horn rt our bin. Iiuvr biki.li u ,wrl,
wsyari
êjt-iryjMï
iSlhi.WtfcT*. '* ,hlH dll"a,*v ,'"d «•"' - ails... 
and w there * cure lor HP <| o k 
Northumberland <’o.. Ont.

The disease which you describe is 
roup Destroy and bury all birds that 
are badly affected. Thoroughly dean 
and disinfeet the premises. Give the 
other lords Con key's Itoup Cure, or 
permanganate cf potash, one teaspoon- 
lul m one quart of drinking water 
It anv ot the birds are t«s> valuable 
t° «'H- "»'»b the head and throat with 
a strong solution of permanganate of 
aid “(îl'le r°f K V Klfnr'1- -Mae,Ion-

CORRUGATED(wholesale), $1.80 to 

(wholesale), $1.60 to IRON
Calvanized, Rust Proof, 
Made from very finest 
oheets, absolutely free 

from defects
Kach sheet is pressed, not 

rolled, corrugations therefore 
fit accurately without waste.
Any tlestred site or gauge 
straight or curved.

low PRICES PROMPT SHIPMENT

inty
lots,

Poultry Products Sold Co-opera
tively

(Continued fmm Pune 5.) Honey Prices for 1910
growth .............xïend'tT TrS "ny ,, K,llt"r' f'"rr" «'"I Hairy The

*>"•» «ml ttb.ri- mi,I „ r-durtinii in tb, , s“"',"‘"r.v » ..Hii mi Aug. 2.

on our former footing. !, 1 ,, "v'*r '“"t year. All parts of
This was shortsighted nese on the 'j t/'*V«noe ",‘11 represented,

part ol the farmers Being a farmer , tllv * "mmittis. was thus able te
myself, however, and having been !?*',, v,‘rv “«'«■'irate figures as t„ the 
brought up on a farm, I have con- ,1 r,,mlltl'«t
sitlerable sympathy for them in this , n " .V'V th,lt 'hero *«* practi-
res|M., t. It is the conditions in rural ™ , '!" "W '«>".•> left on the market 
sections, not the people, that make the „Vm . ” r"l"'rt\ ili'li'N.ted that 
anivesaful organisation among far- ""KK-sUhI by the Com-
mers difficult. Their dollars are few or'*V.T»- ‘ T,"‘ average
ami thev know how they came. A 'A1 ,,!‘r '"•"•■y « f light honey
great majerity of farmers have never '* «"inpar,si with 69.1
seen the broader side of life hv travel "bile the crop in the

,:r;, > f ;tt.&
It IS aomet lines importiint and mses- 1 18 l»r"<liiissl, is lower con-
nary in all business that there lie a "™ 
little present sacrifice in order that 
afterwards a future benofit may Im‘
reined.

Metallic Roofing Co.
MANurACTuttinn 

TORONTO And W1NNIP«MlfSÎIÏÏSt^-ÆdSS
goiuuls, t ubroil,...r, Aug. 18 t,, formlerease

EG

POTATO MACHINERY
apUsSSSB

" "te for our catalog ani ,,rice.

127 Stone road, GALT, ONT.
ok for our Kxhlbltal Toronto Kxhlbtilnn under I he I Irani! stand

arécusa at last 
we have been through nil 

»e can now safely say that 
We are thoroughly established as u 
smi-essful producing ,mitre. We are 
always in a position to give every I 
farmer a lietter price for best quality 
produce than he can secure frem anv I 
other roimtry or city firm. We are I 
well known to all city dealers and 
arc continually in receipt of in
quiries by letter and phone for pro
duce. In most instances we make our ] 
own price. With regard to this' 
point 1 will give a few cf last week's I

were expecting to receive a 
en case daily of your selected 
hut have been disappointi-d. | 

mice followed 
at your oxvn

However, 
this and w

T7*OUR cows and an 1 
l1 J-reara Harvester will pay ^ 

“«*•, yearly dividend. tWn five

"wifi

cows and no sepa 

m cream

The 
C t

hi?1 ,h 1 Re,s al) the
hile the fresh, warm skim-milk is

I IIT i come fro
—quality cream—w 
saver when fed to calves.

if
a money-V

E@ESs:S3™. dIE
IH C Cream Harvestersinquiries.

We 
30 dont

Bush two eases in at 
by daily shipments 
price.” (By letter.)

SffiSHSSgaSaSSJSEfe
• *“d d£”S sFfÆ.F r'^.,oD^Lb:,.l"s2y i " teJss&srtsEsss: J

“Ship us to-morrow morning 60 
fcwl and from «0 to 76 chickenslbs*(risisters) from three to seven 
each, followed by auotlier shipn 
'•n Thursday. Will phone you qv 
titv desired. Send invoice with si 
ment and we will remit by ret 
mail.” (Phone.)

The following is a letter fron 
firm who had entered a samnle « 
of our selected eggs :

We an- pleased to say that your ' 
«■ggs are most satisfactory in size, | 
appearance and freshness. Please ship I 
us a 3(1 dozen case daily and more j 
if you have them."

K'ÆtŒrK'xiri'f* a.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA A
b.lj, Chicago!'1....... v s A ÆAUVANTAORM OF CRNTRAI.IBATION 

These are only a small part of the 
ieations received last week 

nng poultry and eggs. Our 
great difficulty now is supply net de
mand. But from these alone it can 
eusily be seen that if the Poultry Pro-1

commun

in
lb.
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B1 A H M a Mil TlATRVl Th‘‘ '• designed princi-
r Aliili All!/ lmilli 1 pally with the idea in view of assist-

tion of industries and imputation in 
large centres, may we expect to see 
an improvement.

Kvery time a farmer ships a steer 
or a bushel of grain to the city, he 
is forced to pay undue charges to the 
railways thus int|Miverishing him 
self and enriching these great cor
porations. The products of his farm, 
when handled in the cities, create 
work there, and thereby increase the 
value of real estate. Men buy land 
in cities, and then wait for the far 
mers, by their productive work, to 
increase its value When all land is 
taxed according to its value, there 
will not be the incentive that 
exists for |ieuple to congregate in 
cities, and that portion of our pro 
ductivc labor which is now going to 
build up the cities will be returned 
to us through a more equitable 
system of taxation.

much that each province should work 
out such problems for itself. When. 
however, it comes to systems of mar
keting poultry and eggs, the standard 
izatiun of breeds, the definition of 
different grades of products, the 
passing of required legislation, poul 
try pathology, and so forth, questions 
arise which can be dealt with most 
effectively by the Dominion Govern-

The question of markets, both 
home and foreign, requires immediate 
attention. Standards for eggs and 
dressed imultry cannot be adopted too 
quickly. Poultry products are about 
the only commodity for which there 

no recognized standards or grades. 
It is hard to imagine any product in 
more need of such classification.

The
h

g farmers in getting their horses 
entered in the proper class at the 
agricultural society and live stock 
shows. There has Wen great need of 
such information on the part of the 
exhibitors at many of the smaller 
western fairs, where it is a common 
thing for types of horses to lie im
properly classed and where it has 
in the past frequently happened that 
a good horse has been defeated by n 
somewhat inferior 
ter conformed more nearly to the re
quirements of the class called. The 

* is true of some of the smaller 
Ontario fairs.

There is a great thirst abroad in 
the hind for information relative to 
horse* and to horse bmsling. The 
most popular and helpful bulletin 
that could W gotten out by the On
tario Department would lie one re
lating to horses. It is tc he ho|ied 
that in the not far distant future 
such a bulletin will W forthcoming.
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1. FARM AND DAIRY le pnbltehed every 
Thursday. It le the offlolal organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District 
Quebec. Dairymen* Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 11.00 a year, 
strictly In advance. Great Britain. 0120 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new enbeerll

Imh'uiihc the lat-

enbscrlbere.
S. REMITTANCES should be made by 

»oet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter On all checks add 20 cents for ex
change fee required at the banks.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a 
change of address le ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

5. A D V F. R TIS1N OJj ATE S ^ quo ted on ME 
preceding ths^foMowInx week's leans.

A poultry pathologist is urgently 
needed. The annual loss to the coun 
try through poultry diseases, includ
ing the mortality among young 
chickens is enormous, A competent 
official should be appointed to in-

t. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ne on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT PREVALENCE OF COMMON WEEDS
The more common weed* arc becom

ing altogether too prevalent, 
was only a few years ago that such 
weeds as Canada thistle, false Max 
aud ragweed caused farmers much 
concern and efforts were put forth 
to free, and to keep free, the land 
from them. Ill these later years many 
of these weeds have oome to be re
garded with indifference and only 
such notorious pests as sow thistle are 
viewed with any concern, 
suit is that the ripening crops all 
over the country during the last few 
weeks have presented anything but an 
ideal a

Then
these now common weeds. Th«

The paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy exceed MM. The actual circulation 
ot each Issue, Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
Iron MM to II,SS* copies. No subscrip
tions arc accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the 

to feel that tb

■tri

"contrast” t 
by contrasts 
know lodge of

Dietei
I. 7. Mu

ltspcM t the cause of this loss, and this 
furnishedofficial should be 

poultry plant to facilitate the trans
actions of his labors.IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUIRED

Farm and Dairy has frequently 
pointed out that the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture is sadly 
neglecting the important poultry in 
dustry. The appropriations made at 
the recent session of the House of 
Commons included mdhey for live 
stock, fruit, dairy and other work, 
but practically nothing for the ad
vancement of poultry, one of the 
most popular and best paying 
branches . of agriculture. Practically 
the only work being done by the 
Dominion Government on behalf of 
the poultry industry is what is done 
in the poultry department at the Ex 
perimcntal Farm. Why does the de
partment fail to appreciate a branch 
of agriculture in which almost every 
farmer is interested, and which plays 
an important part in Canadian trade ?

If Canada were producing more 
eggs and more poultry than she could 
consume and prices were poor, 
might be some excuse for this mas
terly inactivity. This, however, is 
not the condition. Nev 
and dressed poultry been as high in 
price as at present. Last year we 
consumed half a million dollars worth 
of eggs more than we produced. This 
>pring several car loads of Russian 
eggs have been imported into Canada, 
and this demand for foreign eggs is 
likely to continue. Why, then, doe* 

the Government grasp the oppor 
tunity and encourage this line of work 
by helping t 
letter basis ?

The Government made its first mis 
lake when it discontinued the Poultry 
Division of the Department of Agri
culture. This department should be 
revived, end if possible its former 
chief, Prof. F. C. Flford, of Mac
donald College, should be replaced 

. There is plenty of work

Had the deputy minister of agricul
ture at Ottawa been a man possess
ing agricultural experien 
probable that work of t 
would have been undertaken long ago. 
Conditions arc such now that longer 
delay cannot be permitted. It is time 
for the Department of Agriculture to 
act, and care should be taken to see 
that the work is conducted on a scale

It IS
hi,’led free on request.

renders of Farm and Dairy 
hey can deal with our ad 

vertleere with our aeeuranoe of our adver- 
ere' reliability. We try to admit to 
columns only the moet reliable advents 
ere. Hhould any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re 
oelvee from any of onr advertisers, we 
will Investigate the circumstances fully 
Should we find reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad
vertisements. Hh mid the circumstance» 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repute 
ble advertisers as well. All that la neoes 
eary to entitle you to the benefits of this 
Protective Policy. Is to include In all y< 
letters to advertise re the words. "1 saw 
your ad. In Farm and Dairy." Complainte 
should be sent ui as soon as possible after 
reason for dissatisfaction has been found
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poultry industry have been laid be
fore the Government. They should a distinct source of lorn and

subjection. Effort spentbe kept
in subduing them is, to be aure,

be acted upon at once.

SS;
of acrum

worth while.
The introduction of a rotation of 

included

IMPOVERISHING THE FARMER
In the United States as in Canada, 

population is flocking from the rural 
districts to the towns and cities. Con
ditions in the State of Missouri hav. 
reached a point that Governor Had
ley has started a movement which 
aims to check this unhealthy migra
tion. A National Farm Hot 
sociation is being formed to furnish 
farms, equipment and instruction for 
worthy applicants who are seeking to 
escape from the cities to the country. 
It is proposed to locate colonies of 
model farms in several States. Each 
farmer will be allotted 40 acres. A 
home will be erected for him, and 
conveniences, utensils, and live stock 
furnished Each colony will include 
a central farm, presided over by an 
expert agriculturist, who will oversee 
the work of the other farms.

This movement, like many others 
of the same kind that have been 
started, not only on this continent, 
but in Fur

crops and shorter rotations, 
in which arc hoed crops, is 
effectual means of keeping these 
weeds in check. This matter of com-

the moat

mon weeds needs more earnest con
sideration on the part of our farmers.INFORMATION ABOUT HORSES 

NEEDED
Bulletin No. 1, entitled "Horses,” 

recently issued from the Manitoba 
Agricultural College, fills a long felt 
want. It is such as 
bad long ago in Ontario. Horsemen 
of Ontario, whose hopes were raised 
during the investigations made of 
horse breeding in the 
ing ltiUti, have to date I 
tion whatever of those hc|iee,—not 
even a suggestion that an up-to-date 
bulletin be published giving informa
tion touching upon breeds, and 
breeding, markets, types and the 
classification of horses generally, was 
acted upon.

Professer Peters, and the Manitoba 
Agricultural College are to lie com
mended for issuing a bulletin on 
horses. This bulletin deals with the 
classification of horses outlining the 
general qualifications required of a 
Imrse belonging to any class and de
scribing each class in detail. Some 
excellent information relating to the 
brood mare and to the foal is also 
included. The bulletin is attractively 
illustrated and is such that any far
mer will read and profit therefrom.

Members of co-operative egg elides 
recently formed in connection with the 
Poultry Producers' Association of 
Canada, should find much of interest 
and encouragement in the article by 
Mr. Hillhouse, elsewhere in this issue 
The branch organization of which hr 
writes has come through a varied ex 
périmer and to-day is reaping a rich

have egg:
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Thcrc are some things that we can 
learn from the farmers of the United 
States. One of them is how to orgai 
izc In the State of New York alom , 
on September », 1B0B, HH.IW6 farm.'is 
tFere members of the Grange. Tb 
showed a net gain in membership 
for the year of 6,6K1. By January 
1910, the membership had increas'd 
to 89,591. There were 7.10 Granges 
in the state. The need for a slmil r 
organization among the farmers >f 
Ontario is shown by the fact that n 
the Dominion House of Commue . 
the province of Ontario, the m> st 
thick!

six farmers.

put the industry on a

as well, is doomed to 
lure. We cannot re-himeet with

the present tendency until we 
its cause.change the laws which 

I'niler our present system of taxa
tion, a large share of the revenue 
produced on 
build up the cities, although but few 

Not

i:at its head 
for such a division to do. Such ques
tions as housing and feeding poultry, 
breeds and. varieties, system of pro
duction, systems of incubation, and 
,o forth, are purely local in nature, 
mil should be dealt with by the pro 

Local conditions vary so
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Ho>v this idea of adding phosphate _.
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thing but hi. own ignorant and nutriment Cult,Vated l>,ante of 
poverty stricken ideas and methods a Th«.
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difficult*8’ and ch'aning of seed

i “WOULD BE
COMPETITION” CLAIMS

"The same1 as the De Laval"
"Just as good as the Dé Laval"
"As strong as the De Laval"
"Runs as easy as the De Laval" 
"Discs like the De Laval" 
"Interchangeable howls with the De

"Skims as close as the De Laval" 
“Practically the De Laval"
"Gear like the De Laval"

De Laval"
And the longheaded business farmer 
says “Well, if I get a

“Last as long as the

Dc Laval 
Cream Separator

I will get the standard machine.” 
So he does it. How about you ? 

CATALOGUE FREE

hv°

Distension of Rumen
I /. Afurroy, M.U.C.V.S., U.8. De

partment 0/ Agriculture.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL

6. They daamage the quality of flour, ■ 
making it nearly worthless. .

7. Most of them are of little value I
as food for domestic animals. (

8. Some weeds injure stock by 
means of barbed awns. (Squirrel tail 
grass, wild outs porcupine grass.)

U. Some of them injure wool and 
•liMhgurc the tails of cattle, the manei 
and tails of horses (Murdock, cockle- 
bur, hotindstrngiie.)

10. A few make "Hair balls" in 
the stomachs of horses. (Rabbit-foot 
clover, crimson clover.)

11. Some injure the quality of dairy 
products. (Leeks wild onions.)

12. Penny creaa, and probably 
1 tners, when eaten by animals, injure 
the taste of meat.

13. Poison hemlock, spotted cow- 
bane and Jamestown weed are very 
poisonous.

14. Many weeds interfere with a 
rotation of crops.

15. All weeds damage the appear
ance of a farm and render it leas 
valuable. (Qunck-grass, Canada 
thistle, plantains.)

BOMB SMALL
1. They are cf some 

world to induce more freqir 
more thorough cultivation, 
benefits crops.

2. The new arrival of a weed of 
first rank stimulates watchfulness. 
(Russian thistle.)

Ibis form of indigestion is caused by 
the animal gorging itself with food, 
and arises more from the animal's 
voracious appetite than from any de
lect in the quality of the food supplied 
to it. File condition is, however more 
severe if the food consumed is espec
ially concentrated or difficult of di- 
ges-ion. In casea of this kind there 
is comparatively no groat formation of 
gas, and the gas which is formed is 
diffused through the stomach instead 
of accumulating in a layer in its upper 
part. On pressing the flank with ihe 
dosed fist the indent of the hand re
mains for a short time in the flank, 
as if the rumen wore filled with a 
soit, doughy mass

This form of indigestion should be 
treated by stimulants, such as alcohol, 
wine, or aromatic spirits of ammonia.

If the formation of gas is not great 
and the distention with a solid mater
ial is somewhat limited, the animal 
mu.v he drenched through a piece of 
ordinary garden hose, one end being 
inserted in the animal’s mouth like 
the neck of a bottle, and the other 
end fitted with a funnel, giving one 
and one half pounds of Epsom or 
(dauber a salts dissolved in two gal
lons of water, at a single dose. Im
mediately after this treatment the 
eft side of the animal, extending lie- 

f, ,m<MliBn l»ne of the abdomen, 
should be powerfully kneaded with 
Ihe fist, so that the impacted food 
mass will be broken, allowing the 
water to separate it into small por
tions. which can l.e carried downward 
for the process of digestion.

Hut if the treatment applied fails 
and the impacted or overloaded con
dition of the rumen continues, it may 
'«•come necessary to make an incision 
with a sharp, long-hladed knife in the

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

SUMMER PREMIUM TALK

Make your Home Attractive
THIS SUMMER

Owe the women and children all the comfort you can. They 
wdl he glad to assist you to do this. A Lawn Swing, in some 
shady place on vour Lawn, ,s just the thing. You, Mr. Farmer, 
nught enjoy it and spend a restful evening in it, after a hard day's

Get the boys and girls working together towards securing a 
Lawn Swing, I-REF. Show your own copy of Farm and Dairy 
to your Neighbor, fell them about its good points. Ask him to 
subscribe.

BEN1FIT8.

■' M I' ll i

3. In occupying the soil 
crop has been removed they prevent 
the loss of fertility by shading the 
ground.

4. Weeds plowed under add some 
nd fertility to the soil, though

less degree than clovera very much
Lawn Swing for two adults or four children, strong and well 

selected from well seasoned hardwood lumber. The foot 
he placed on level with the seat, thus forming a bed or 

hammock ; uprights painted in a bright Vermillion.
Given for a club of Nine New Yearly subscriptions to Farm 

and Hairy* at only $1.00 each.

For Sample Copies of Farm and Dairy, write

Circulation Manager

or row peas.
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W. J. Beal. Lansing,
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July 30, amounting to ‘218,11*26 pkgs. | 
against l!)3,Gt>0 pkgs. for the oorre- 
sponding period last y oar showing un 
actual inoreaao of ‘21,356 pkgs. The 
export» to Samo <|iit<- woro < ,611 pkgs. 
h gainst !),52U pkgs. last your and 
>1.223 pkgs. for the year previous. 

Our experts, therefore, have declined 
in value about $57(1.(MM) this season 
to date as compared with those of

M ing this market will have flown for

Creamery Department I Bfit.HrtSEi'IüiË

Address Istlers to l reamer? Department.£ L|„. buyer's ti ne; and we do not I 
9999MMMM9II9I9NII998 for any advance such as is needed 

rant shipments from your si 
time.”
not very cheering news for 

orters in view of the desultory de
mand from the Northwest and the 
Coast. A dealer in and shipper of 
butter stated on "Change on Tuesday,
Aug. 2: ”1 have contended from the 

rt this season, that prices 
were too high to admit of a profit- 
aide business for the middle man ; 
and I have good reasons for saying 
that the comparatively small lots now 
going forward to Liverpool, Glasgow, 
and Bristol cannot possibly net a

r;;'dV„rdtJ,raY i,.:;nv" • «s- n Vir ... .It i, the o|)itiinn uf arme in the «Ihlht «Hpplfe. In m toreien nonn- 
tr.de th.t ,™,n .. the confer *r ™ -''î"'1
ther »tx it, during the l,w an incw» w'L Holland. From

„»inu to the expert, of cream l.-inii "JÎSl r.‘,“ dr,'..l!’"l'Nofiiti»t.nlh

,t z, totit
ginning of the .ea.on ; but it hm Ia>t „„r |„lt .ial„ ar, not
I"* nintori.li»d, tire receipt, for the ,..nling wi|| rule fewer
season up to the close of last week, S|lorjjv

CheFLIES ARE DEADLY in 58 3

BBSs*Keep Them FromYour 
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The Need of an Export Trade
t the need of an export 
rk nit the accumulated 

is deemed a li

lt seems that 
demand to wi 
surplus stocks 
solutely necessary, n 
buyers have reduced their pri 
the country, sales at tin- Cowansville 
hoard being made at 221 * cents to 
22!'4eeiits and at St. Hyacinthe only 
21 % cents was paid last week, says 
The Trade Bulletin. A letter re
ceived from one of the large provi
sion firms of Tooley St., la-ndon, by 
last mail says: ‘Tides» prices on your 
side come down to a parity with ours 

fear your chains-# for utilia-

Dairy Notes
The Beard of Trade returns of im

ports into the United Kingdom for 
the first six months of the year fur
nish the following particular# re
specting butter. Supplies from all 
sources for the first half of this year, | 
compared with the on responding 
period of l!i()U, show an increase of 
7,822 tons, or an average weekly in
crease of .‘MM) tons. Receipts from 
the Australian colonies and New

KNOCKER
coliM-qUe £ Does this Safely and 

Cheaplyvery sta

NO TROUBLE: NO WASTE
NO MILK TAINTED

rï» SOLD BY ALL HARDWARE MEN

G. A. Gim.iwhik, Phtuhroho, Ont;
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Oar Lets or Any Quantity.

Along the north shore of Lak 
Ontario, the “drop” has been very 
heavy on account of continued 
drought, and the eutlook for the 
apple crop has lieen materially re
duced. In the counties of Northiim- 
bcrlund and Prince Edward full and 
winter apples will not he more than 
one-half of last year’s crop, and a 

ile than usual will he hur- 
from unspruyed orchards. Tin- 
ill lie light, also, in Durham 

counties, hut the 
at present of some

whitk run CHICK#
TORONTO SALT WORKS

Q. J. CLIFF, Manager.

?,dr.‘ b,sThere is an aim 
ter almost everywii 
markets are unite steady. Really 
choicest quality maintains its price, 
hut a great deal of the butter arriv
ing is inferior, and has to I» 
on its merits. Irish créai 
a good demand, hut prit 
rémunérai

ARE YOU REMODELING YOUR STABLE ?
WRITE TO poorer

vestedtueries have 
■l'a are mi-LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.

GUELPH. ONTARIO
anil Ont

:?■is report 
better quality. 

I n Eastern
FOR PARTICULARS OF THEIR The Apple Crop

There has been an additional ful- 
ing-off in the apple prospects this 
month throughout Eastern Ontario, 

"drop” has been heavy.
early apples 

for a fair to good crop, hut 
rieties will lie a light*

>rn Ontario and along tin- 
Ottawa and St. Lawrence River val
leys tin- drop has In-on heavy, hut a 
fair to good crop of Fameuse, Mein 
tosh and Alexander will In- harvested

Winter apples are almost a failure 
in Perth, Wellington, Waterloo and 
Simon* counties.

Apples have fallen badly in South
western (Jui-boc, and tin- crop there, 
w ith tin- exception of early varieties, 
will lie below average.

In New Brunswick apples will lie 
rather light. Prolonged wet weather 

the setting of 
icmi was heavy.

SANITARY STALLS and STANCHIONS

The .
Southern Ontario

still shew

Tin- crop of apples in the counties 
of" Huron, Bruce, Middle»*sex. Brunt 

lightr-st for 
n-siiondents

wdl’ami.ton
! years. Many eorresp 

re|airt their crop u total failure, and 
assert that there will In- few, if any, 
winter apples for export. In the 
Georgian May district tin- crop will 

fair crop of early

was unfavorable for 
fruit, though the hi*

There is no improvement in the 
prospecta for the apple crop in Nova 
Scotia. Tin- crop in the Annapolis. 
(Vrnwallis and (laspereau valleys will 
lie very light. In Hants and the 
eastern parts of King's eounty, tin- 
prospect is somewhat lietter than in 
the western part of King's and An
napolis eimntiea. Throughout the 
i-i-ntre of tin- valley, along the I>**- 
minion Atlantic railway, the cr 
nearly a failure, hut along 
mountains, the Ninth Mountain pu< 
ticularly, the imtlook is fur half a 
crop. Unless tin- quality should turn 
out to be very good, which from 

•eived is rather doubtful,

ATALOV.UK OF—
Hay Tools, Litter Carriers, Stalls, Barn Door Hangers, Etc. 

Sent free on application.
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Butter Worker made for Practical Butter 
Z Maker*—that’s the National! The Nat

ional Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion. Every 
dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more about the superiority of 
this practical device—it's a matter of dollars and 
cents on the profit side of his books, to own a 
National.

The S<
John S net si 

The milk 
has a tende 
rip*-. We hi 
with food H 
f'-cts, for i 
w holly respc 

There is 
farmers deli 
milk to the

quantity of apples ex|>orted will 
likely lie less (him .'15(1.(MM) barrel 
er less than nne-hiilf of last, season< 
exports from Nova Ni-otin.

Apples in Prince Kdw a 
ill lie hardly up to the average. Il 

reported that late frosts have 
'seriously damaged the crop.

British Columbia will have a la re 
.crop of apples, both early ami late. 
V en It hies a.'e very heavy. Fuit 
Crop Report No. 3. .

nl I si a I I

their part w 
trouble, and 
for both. (Write to ua for full particulars ; we will gladly 

give Information and send our Booklet 
Free on request

Every man in the eonntrv should 
hi* impressed with the belief that it 

| i.i an absolute crime to throw a light
ed match or cigar stub noon the for
est floor, to leave a camp fire l.urniua. 
to burn brush close to the woods in 
n drv season, or in any other wav nn- 

I peril valuable forest property. —A. H 
1) Boss. M. A , Faculty of Forest y, 

I University of Toronto.

^ NATIONAL
BUTTER WORKER
THE NATIONAL MFC. CO., Ltd. - Head Office, OTTAWA

FACTORIES:—Ottawa sad BcckvilL

has mad 
and has cost 
money durin
to say nothii 
hv the prodv 

Milk in a 
tion will coi 
loss as long a 

asked” to
•RANCHES: Rsciaa, Sask., Ummtm, Aka., Msuctsa, NJ.
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Cheese Department ♦: si ^.in^ursj" ,
ESîï'SSj <:i Fs..tL ,or 36 h»""“*,D P,“ " *“
Thè ?^LV: tel: ”M^£f!Tr* ..-i

c“ewe factories in yuebec, which are 
.shipping their cheese to Montreal 
each week and having it graded there 
by a government official and sold by 
auction, is meeting with, is leading
certain factories in Eastern Ontario
to think of adopting the same plan.
Harm and Dairy has received a let
ter from Mr. N. Rothwell, of Navan,
Ontario, stating that lie would like 
to see about 25 good factories in the 
extreme Eastern part of Ontario, ar
range to ship their cheese to one of 
the cold storage bouses in Montreal 
each week and there have their cheese 
inspected and sold on their merits to 
the highest bidders.

The factories coul

mellow

Let Him Alone
Perhaps so 

common créa 
to sell you a
plicated
cia iming I 
most elli- 1

a some maker or

other corn- 
machine by 
it is simplest, 
cieni.ormokt

sni scparatoi 
disk tilled orDairy Notes

In the Cheshire cheese market very 
ittle is doing and inquiries are only 
ür,Jll"“’tuW,hlch ?re ^oted at 55a. 

prove to each -! 0Us Medium bung from 50s. to 
easily be done) 7* ’ and “mmon 45s. Lancashire 

that there is no excuse for delivering ‘ he“*e 001,1 l,Vles to '"eet a quiet de- 
inferior inilk to the factory and that ,,.,and' purchasers chiefly centring 
had milk is the result of carelessness *. f attention on best grades. Ar- 
or laziness, or Loth; then reject every rival* continue plentiful, and values 
can of inferior milk. Such a course ?re P/actically unchanged. Finest 
"■cuM bring about a greater change “™* fr0“ 60>. to 65... and «ne from 
in the quality of the milk than merely ','"t to Canadian cheese con-
telling and explaining to patrons the î‘nu7 ™ *ood 'lemand at 54s. to 
results of improper care. Just so long '** for both white and colored.

to do so.

REFUSE ALL POOR MILK
m shouldEvery make 

patron (and

durable. Ask him why he makes such 
claims when everybody knows that

Sharpie» Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separator*

use neither disks nor other contrap
tions, yet produce twice the skim
ming force, skim faster, skim twice 
as dean, wash easier and wear long- 

an common machines. If he tries 
to dispute these facts, ask him to go 
with you to the nearest Tubular 
agent and disprove them. If he re
fuses to go, just let him alone—hia 
machine is not the kind you want.

Tubular* are The World's Beet. Sale* 
ea»il> .-«ceed most, if not all, others combi 
Probably replace more common separators 
than any one maker of such machines sella.

ure of Tubulars is one of

»

There is a 
gard to cheese

ulated th< _________
supplies, which are very abundant^ 
are causing only a moderate demand

er feeling in re- 
the English mar-”” i"1" r.ngiisn mar

red notion in price has 
be demand. The hometv factory there are a few 

patrons who properly care for their 
™V, and d*IVPr it as it should be 
delivered. These farmers are demon- 
strating to the rest just what care 
will do for milk. The makers are and 
have been doing their best to get these 
careless individuals to do their duty.
I he provincial government is doing a 
great deal in various ways towards 
instructing and impressing upon pat
rons the necessity for delivering good 
m,|k to the factory And vet this evil 
exists. The writer has been maker in I 
ti e present factorv for the last three : 
years, and has found that there are a 
number of patrons who have alwavs 
supplied first class milk. What it is
for^the /est m<m tn d" '» Possible

How Prize Cheese Was Made
V S. HmHer, Ureen Leaf. Wisconsin.

The cheese 
tion at Winn
ed first prize, were made in a fac-l 
tory which received 7.000 lbs. of milk I 
!' d“ v The milk was delivered by I 
individual farmers. The milk comes I 
ni m fair condition and is all in the 
vats by seven o'clock. I use two per j 
cent commercial starter. I add the 
starter to the milk one hour before 
setting. I ripen the milk to 10 
acid cr three per cent, on Marshall’s 
rennet test. I use four ozs. of Mar 
slialU rennet to every 1,000 lbs. of 
milk. I he milk coagulates and is 
ready to cut in 20 minutes. As soon 
as cut I rub the sides of the vat with 
my hands to remove what mav be 
on the tin after cutting. I stir‘with 
a common rake I turn the steam on 
hve minutes after cutting.

The milk used in making

Id appoint a sales
man to represent them in Montreal 
each week and thereby greatly re
duce expense. Any officers of fac
tories in Eastern Ontario who would 
like to further consider this matter 
are invited to write either direct 
to Mr. Rothwell or to Farm and

for Sr Fc^ï,daïurdori 
however are tending to strengthen 
he market, as the June cheese has 

been sold short by many of the im
porters. If prices can be kept with
in reasonable limits there is a good 
prospect for an increased consump
tion of Canadian. The quality is 
excellent, and this fact has given 
great satisfaction.

ike
'-ry
led Si

fcsitAdditional Cheese Reports
Several additional reports cencern- 

lllK i.1*1 j ma*<e °f cheese have come 
to hand from various parts of On
tario since going to press a week 
“u° 7h<*se ,"'“r out the contention 
that the make of cheese up to the 
middle of July is in excess of the 
' "ke Inst year up to the same date.

Our make of cheese so far this year 
has been Letter than any previous 
your. The quality of milk received 
has been better.” -Roy Hastings, 
Perth Co., Ont.

"The amount of milk is about the 
same as last year. I have taken in 
ns high as 16.200 lbs. of milk in one 
Ont —Maxwel1 Hale-v, Lanark Co.,

‘‘The make of cheese so far exceeds 
the make last year. We made 100 
more cheese during May than during 
the same month last year.—Ed 
Carter, Heatings Co., Ont.

“I am getting about 1,000 lbs. cf 
milk more a day this year than at 
the same time last year.”—0. Davis, 
l rmce Edward Co., Ont.

"The amount of milk and the qual
ity is good. We-expect that this sea
son will exceed all others.”—J. W. 
(■oodkin, Frontenac Co., Ont.

"We have had the largest flow of 
In,lk this year since 1906—probably 
about one-third more.” " ”
ces. Russell Co., Ont.

"The quantity of milk received has 
been much larger than up to this 
time a year ago.”—R. J. Hoople, 
Stormont Co., Ont.

Sïîrl__________ _____
THE SHMPLES SEPARATOR GO.“j Have ^you forgotten to renew your

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO-ai- |

Means More Milk 
More Profit 

and Cheaper Feed.
Do not be satisfied with experimental silos, eet the 

one that by years of use has proved its worth. In 
lust,ce to yourself you CANNOT AFFORD to use any

----------- other. Be guided by the verdict of our users, the onlv
men who are the most competent to judge 

One of our Silos will furnish you June Feed in January weather.
from lumber soaked in our specially prepared

l a 
Ifl
ed which I had on exhibi 

iI'eg. and which reeeiv

th

Built in all siz:es,
wood preservative.

FREE CATALOG ON APPLICATION

Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.

loi

An
tin'

The Full Percentage of Creammy prize
se was set at a temperature cf 

It was heated to 1020 jn 
minutes. This makes one hour from 
setting to the time the highest tem
perature was reached The whev 
testetl d2 per cent, acid at this 
tune. The acid developed .01 per 

The Sour Milk Problem ce”t >" each 20 minutes. I ran the ! 
«U SnetnnQtT, Store,™! Co Ont. L'kL'™.“hüu, Ed'S'‘mhSÎi’re'’ '

Sp:: rr. : sziïsëê-z-
tt"=,8TH;,r„Trer,r re'„,rr261 s, *rd 12aCJMtiL SS ÏÏS.

‘

'z ",curr"1 :o„,shT..:2,rsx1 rir ^tion'will" * f“y 7 °i?r"ripe °°ndi, "n,“r before salting. Tbis watÏ 
». 1ÜÜT î° ‘ "°nrrp ?f sho"ld have a temperature of 9<Ssarraï ’grffvsSL œ

91

Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 
depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the hne bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

Pis,

m !

CWT.rr ra*u- “ver corrode,. It 
feed, freely into the closest hearings and insures 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the free 
spuming of the bowl and the complete separa
tum of cream from milk. It lessens the driving 
enort and lengthens the life of your separator. 

Ods gallon etna. All dwl*,. Or writ, to
The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

Ontario Ay.nUi Th. Qu»«n City OU Co, Ltd.
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tell you if she was hurted, but she 
got red and said you could wait to 
hear till I could git a hot tea-cake 
from the cock. But here's the dime 
’cause I didn't hurry.’’ Ben 

red the bit of silver in a In 
it honest little hand.
“You oughter done as Mr. Alan 

I said, Bennie, honey," said Miss Selina 
1 Lue in mild reproof. “Course he was 

mtil he heard ; so was I.”
Mr. Alan with a 

the dime ;

and cold ; it’s good to—look at,” re
marked Mr. Man as he seated himself 
on an 1 nturned peck measure and 
reached tô head Clcmmie off from a 
pile of scrubbing-brushee she seemed 
lient on chewing.

"Well, 1're got a feeling in my I
bones she'll come to-day, and I'm I
going to expect her anyway. Mis’ 
Kinney's bones always gives her notice 1 
of trouble, but I've got mine trained 
so they ache for the coming of good.” |

Selina hue's wisdom was an ,
acinus adaptation of one of the 

principles of a very modern thought. I
It was at the lull time at eleven I

o'clock, when the Bluff dinners were I
"They e.n't nebud, tell whet « ■" th« I"’1' ■"<! Mi“

mortgage and ■ Golf Club will do." '™l1'1 «« » breathing .pell until the I
-.Vi.. Selim, /.ne. r."‘h i'" ’"'T“r l,ro,'!",di’r:

I lie Bluff bought supplies a meal at 
"Now, Bennie, run home as t|uick a time and brought the nickels and

as you can, for 1 know your mother dimes in payment thereof. Miss
is in a hurry fer the things. Here’s Selina Lue had no need of a book- ■
the nickel head of cabbage. Put it keeper—she put her money in a 1
under your arm, and take the sack cracked vinegar jug behind the I
of meal in your hand. See if you can't counter. Nor did she ever have I
carry the potatoes on the other arm enough to make bank deposits, as her I
and the piece of bacon in your other stock was bought on much the same 1
hand. Instead of the sorghum principle as that on which it was sold,
molasses she sent for, I am going to a little at a time and cash down,
send three-for-ten cakes of soap, fer "Kor,” she counseled her neighbors, j
she's forgot to buy a bit for more’ll “having on hand, most cf times 
a week, and I am sure she would wasting, and the piece of meat
rather have it. My, what a load for oughter go into the pot according to
a boy ! Open your mouth for this what you know you oughter have
ginger snap, and go careful but fast.” and not what you think 
And Miss Selina Lue st<*ered the Lets of folks stomiks 1 
heavily-loaded youngster down the as they is.”
steps and started him toward home. Mr. Alan had come in for his din- 

As she came up again she paused ner a little Indore the time. He 
and, resting her hands on her hips, spent most of his mornings do 
leaned out to look far up the street, the ferry sketching the roustabouts as
There was the shadow of anxiety on I they loaded the early boats; but when

the wharf was deserted, he 
found it pleasant to come 
and chat with Miss Selina I 
Lue as she prepared the 
simple meal he shared with I

T
Bus

inie ten-
ln eut |)Ol 

ville Huhi

1 b„i

worried until 
" Bennie.” 

glint in his
1 said

sv- "l“*p Mi"
you earne

❖ CH vTER IV.
THE WONDERFVL BARN LOFT

*||^EVER fancy you could be something if only you 
had a different lot and sphere assigned you- What 

you call hindrances, obstacles, and discouragements, are 
probably God’s opportunities.

trouble

•vary i>< 
derful in

Homer Hugh Hell.

«

3i
you want I 

ain't as greedy I

Raumumm
A Novel of Good Cheer by

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS
Copyright, 1909, The Bobbs-MerrUl Company 

(Continued from lost week)
SYNOPSIS OF FOREGOING INSTALMENTS 

Miss Sellpa Lue, generous and tender of heart, and endowed with what la called 
'faculty," keeps the grocery at Kiver Bluff. One day Bennie Dodds runs in to the 
grocery to ask her to come and unsew his sister e thumb which ehe has caught in 
the machine. On her return she feeds the live babies whom she cares for in soap 
boxes by a sunny window in the rear of the store. Her friend, Cynthia Page, a 
charming young girl, call» on her and learns that she has taken a young artist, 
named Alan Kent, to board. They are introduced and Cynthia is annoyed at the 
young man's apparent assumption of instant friendliness, and leaves abruptly Mist. 
BeUua tells the young people at a later visit of her encounter with a city club wo 
wan, and how she came to the Bluff.

Neiher. He I 
the babies 
crawl a bo
fore their noon naps, for ■ 
the floor and low-lying re I 
giens of the store offered U

liked
J fega

f 01 v
unlimited opportunities for 
adventure to creepers, and 
it always interested him to 
see what they could man 
age in the way of exciting 
catastrophe».

Misa SelinaJmtf*'-/ -j<. J , J jUb

hf
'S&tyd.
---- ~ A

Net
11 SOMEBODY oughter been set- talking loud- and they was h counter 

^ ting ,Ly ter keep his mind hack there where the soap-boxer» are 
often hisself ; but the poor bey now, with kegs and bottles under it. 
ed down the back hull to the And his 

porch to git a drink of water to 
equench his thirst and help him 
swoller the lump in bis throat and 
had the misfortune to git mixed up 
with the wedding-cake what they had 
set on a table in a dark corner by 
the door to be lit up with candles.
When I got there they was both on 
the floor, and he had run his foot 
plumb through it and was gormed 
with frosting something terrible. 1 
used soft soap and patience, and by 
bard work 1 got him and the clothes 
ready to stand up at the wedding.
Then I whirled in and mixed another 
sixtv-egg cake in a milk crock and 
baked it in a dish-pan with astonish- 

luck. I frosted it liberal with 
lv-cues, and me and it both was 
dy by the time folks got to coming, 

laughed all the way down the road 
t day at the remembering of his 

ce when I found him." And Miss

times fairly .adiated good I 
cheer and interest and he I 
felt constrained to do like- ■ 
wise. In fact. Miss Selina | 
Lue invited confidences a-. I 
the sun invitee the bud I

S<
poor wife was consumpted 

almost to death. Before 1 laid my 
head on the pillow over in the lean-to 
that night 1 had I «night him out at 
a fair price, with the horse and rock- 
away to boot, so lie could start right 
off with her to the West. It dug a 
hole in my sock of money, but that 
woman was a-dying and had to go.”

“So you hadn't intended to enter 
mercial lifey' asked Mr Alan, his 

eyes bright with interest.
"Oh, no," answered Miss Selina 

Lue, "but I had put my mind sc as to 
follow any good leading that come 
If you had seen me go at this grocery 
with a broom and a mon the next T.
day Md first thing I rolled all tin 4
kegs out into the street and emptied &
'em, and the bottles, too—you would 
have thought I had come jest fer that 
special purpose. A young man team- 
driver started to say something im
polite ter me about the river of bwr 
down the street, but Mr Dobbs 
stepped over by him and that ended 
it. And Ethel Maud was horned that 
very night—and I've had my hands 
full ever since.”

And your heart too,” added Mr.
Alan.

“Yes, looks like God 
to running over on otner 
hut here comes Bennie!
Miss Cynthia, honey?”

“Shoo," answered Bennie. “Didn't 
nothing sting her ; she jest laughed 

‘Thanky, ma’am, fer the 
camphire, she’d save it till some- 

g did.’ Mr. Alan, I told her you 
dime to hurry Lark and

catal

Will

Uprl|

■tee
rtimin the springtime, and Lei 

views of life were sound if 
unusual.

The 1> ,x Ifnon-appearance of 
Cynthia was uppei- 

most in her thoughts, and 
she seemed possessed of an 
inexhaustible store 
miring anecdotes of 
disturbing young person. 
There was in hie mind » 
sneaking suspicion- nay, a 
shame - faced certainty 
that his own presence was 
the cause of her seeming 
neglect of Misa Selina Lu<, 
and his conscience hurt 
him. Bother the girl! 
Why should she pass him 
in the lane as if he 
non-existent and mana .:<• 

to convey an impression of lm 
utter obnoxiousness every time 
he so much as caught a glimpse 
of her in the distance? He was 
of her world and 
the amenities thereof, 
in the way cf being trodden unci' 
even a very pretty pair of “first 
family” feet. His pride rebelled, 'le 
was something of a “first family” 
himself, and wag in the habit of re
ceiving unlimited expressions of 
regard from the fair sex, es 
those who were admit 
sacred portals of his stud 

And, forsooth, what h

ry Miss
will n 
and s 
—wh

1
off »li-

I it
hr "

Wi
catalc

The WI
Hail

face when I found 
Selina Lue chuckled at Mr. Alan’s 
about of amusement.

"Wait,” he said.

Her Arms Held Yeueg Jim Peters

her usually unruffled bro 
sighed as she picked BI01 
the cracker-box and put 
on the counter, hemmin 
safety with two brooms 

feel like 1 ain’t 
ie fei h year,” she said, ‘ 

been more'n a week since 
came down. The cook cornea alter 
things and she says the child ain’t 
sick, so I ain't got no cause tc worry ;

I’m jest hungry to see her. Seems 
like she is a kind of a frosted cake— 
the more you git of her the

iw, and she 
issom out of 
her far back 

g her in for

"Wait,” he said, as she rose to go 
in and quell the calls from the soap
boxers, which were fast becoming a 
demonstration. “ 1’ell me 
let them roar."

“There’s not much more to tell,” 
said, as she looked up and down 
quiet street. A temporary lull 

had descended upon the back regions. 
"I drove in here along about 1 
down. 1 knew that Tom Wi 
Warren County man, kept a grocery 
somewhere on the bluff. But it 
wasn’t like this is now. They 
crowd of loafers setting on the

fety
“1

accustomed to 
and he was not

some more
seen Misa

I do pour it full 
ther folks. I

How was
she
fter

but
pecinllj 

rough hemore you
thin 
give me the "Yea, thick with frosting, and white ad he d> ne Mention Fa

IM

Ç
T
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f The Belleville 
Business College

to arouse such animosity" It really 
seemed an old-fashioned spell of 
jwloiuw over his place in the affec
tions of Miss Selina Lue and the 
soap-boxers. He felt decidedly an
no., ed that any cne should presume 
to (pmstion his rights in the Hiver 
Hluil Grocery household. Indeed, he 
felt entitled to call himself a soap
boxer if he chose— and—he was about 
to say so aloud when In- was inte 
rupted by » glad cry from Miss Selina 
I,ue as she hurried down the step* and 
waved her hand to the inspiration of 
hi' disturbing thoughts, who was 
leisurely approaching from up the 
street, surrounded by a group of 
small adorers.

Bennie Dobbs, having deposited his 
packages at home was backing before 
her with upturned, beaming face, and 
Luella Kinney and Ethel Maud 
pressed close to her side, while her
foMv uJim P, U'ri» cary- u,, m »'»t they are not Ht, or com-

.".ilmg ".t” Bm„i,",,"‘hTh.ldhâ ST.1 "churah l“ZnLr,'‘',liïm! ta Mi^.'li'S^'lbîï.'ÎSSS
f*- Kïfflü: iz sa

4=.ïr? s.m ss ESZBiiF « 5pac.es
animation, when suddenly lie felt Every impulse that leads us to de- ,hw home *••*•■'«««•. wHle ux. 7S
himself an alien and alone. Clemmie _____. ntvlD «*WSU â IMS. - IT. MAirs. WIT.
hud crawled to the top step and was 
leaning out, enraptured at the 1111- 
ioar, and Blossom hung 
broom fence and gurgled at the 
glimpse she could get through the 

1 udow of the high-held, squirming 
i"'PPy Tll«y had all forgotten him; 
he was a stranger who had no right 
even to look on at the triumphal re
turn of the queen to her realm of 
ha hies and puppies, with smiling Miss 
Selina Lue and proud Mrs. Jim in 
the background. He seised his hat 
and aketclung-kit and slipped cut of 
the back door and off to the river, 
sore, and determined to go dinner- 
less, though not exactly deciding 
whom he wculd injure by such a rpo- 
eeediug. Bother the girl and bother 
the hat that toned in with her cheeks,
th k°t|her the e,e" that tcned with

When Th 
See Bow 
II Work*

prevented by doubts as to hew 
actions may be construed. (1| 
tunities come to us to undertal 
lines of effort which promise to ac
complish great results, but we doubt 
our ewn ability. We feel that cer
tain conditions in our daily life that 
may be hard and exacting should be 
grappled with and changed. Our 
doubts whisper to us that if we at
tempt to overcome them our efforts 
will only cause trouble and be sure 
to prove failures. We listen to these 
doubts and then weakly give way to 
them and try to be resigned to what 
we call God's will when all the time 

calling

i Oppor-
5

lias one thousand llraduiUcs Ailing prom- 
Il«S«‘ open 1 he whole 
ah,gue D. The Helle- 

Hiisiness College, Limited, P. I). Draw-

nient post

er "B." Belleville, Out.

liions. Coll: te for Cal

3

MACE’S
PATENTED 

ICE CREAM
I II I I /1 11 

AND BUTTER 
BLENDER

Doe* away with

ijjjAMHOf

it' is"I

Even in our chur 
of the sin of dcubti 
apparent. Chu 
fuse to lead in 
have listened I 
them that the 
potent or that 
them. Chur

•ihI who is

ches the 
doubting are 
urch officers

:„r

three minutes. It’s something abso 
lutely new and should be known in every home in Canada 

Ask your dealer to explain this won
derful machine lo you or write us for 
free descriptive literature and hook of 
recipes.. Machines sent exproseage paid 
to any address in Canada, on 
of $3 00. Write ue to^lay

■rs oïl-n re- 
becausc theyn prayer because 

to Satan who has 1 .Id

E ses:
Mace MIR. Co., I.td., Montreal .Que.

rh'r 1The Making

> H E C LyAfrlvU.B M AC Eof a
Masterpiece

' H* Musically, art 
lstically and In
trinsically, the 

New Scale Williams Is now

Has 30 Years Experience Behind It
h Invaluable experience to yon, who are going 

to buy a furnace this year.
h regarded as a masterpiece 
✓ of musical construction.
A Would you care to learn 

these superb 
Instruments—how they are 
made and their 
exclusive features ?

20 years ago, we invented and patented the 
important improvement made in furnace 

construction—our now famous FUSED JOINTS.
These joints mean 

an absolutely gas, 
dust and smoke proof 
furnace.

Then we adapted 
the FUSED JOINTS
to the firepot and 
fused 97 steel ribs 
into the castiron,thus 
increasing the radiat
ing surface three 
times that of any 
other firepot. An 
accurate three years 
test, proved that the “Hecla” Steel Ribbed Firepot 
saves one ton of coal in seven.

We learned that a steel combustion chamber 
not durable. By experimenting, we found 

that an all-castiron chamber would last longer than 
a steel one.

We can help you, too, in planning the right 
heating for your home. Our book will tell you. 
Write for free copy. JQ8

CLARE BROS. & CO. LIMITED
PRESTON, Ont

d

Ï
As he disappeared behind the barn 

ho heard Bennie’s shrill voice high 
up in the scale saying. “Oh, Miss 
( yntlii,., we’ve named him for Mr 
Marity, 'cause he got him for us, but 
the first ^puppy he has we are going

'•If it’g u boy puppy you can name 
it for Mr. Alan, too.” chimed in Ethel 
Maud, with boundless enthusiasm 
showing in the tone of her voice and 
sinning through the dirt on her little 
Ih'° [l,‘‘Ain’t ,l0 J»»t the cutest

(Continued next week.)

: The Upward Look |
The Source of Our Doubts
It is just us much a sin for 

listen to our doubts and allow our
selves to lie guided by them as it 
would be were we to get drunk or 
steal or lie. Few of us realize this. 
That is why we are sc prone to give 

f doubting. Some- 
irselves to

not bur-

New Scale Williams
i mbSend name and address, 

and we will mail 
catalogues containing hand
some reproductions and full 
descriptions of New Seals 
Williams Grand and 
Upright Pianos.

If these pianos are not 
on sale In your town, we 
will make careful selection 
and ship a piano on 
—which may be

not sat I 
Write today for our 

catalogues, and plan of easy 
payments.

our new

: |SS
Ï
)f

appI-

expense if you are 
sfied. 0a

Tie WILLIAMS PIANO CO. Hailed
OSH* W*. Ont.1

way to the It 
times we may even alio 
entertain the thought thul 
do better had the Lord 
dened us down with so many unsur- 
moimtablc difficulties. Thus we en
deavor to stifle our consciences by 
laying cn the Lord the responsibility 
for our own sins.

It is because the sin of listening to 
the doubts suggested—without our 
realising it—by Satan is such a 
common one among professing Chris- 

1 tians that I have said so much about 
it and am again referring to it this 

I week. Our doubts stifle many of our 
best and most holy impulses We see 

•opportunities to do little deeds of 
kindness to those around ue but are

BRANII OFFICES:
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Mention Kami and Dairy when writing. ,
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sire to do some worthy avt, any noiiii- 
kind word, improve existing condi
tions, is from (iod and should hi- 
acted upon. Kvery doulit that tends 
to keep us from putting forth the 
needful effort is from the Evil One 
and should lie resisted as we would 
resist any other sin.

Just as we can, through God's help, 
by means of faith and sincere 

ts on our own hehalf overcome 
the sins of pride, ill ten. per and 
other delects of character, so we can 
overcome this prononças to doulit. 
We must believe that with God all 
things are possible, we must rely on 
Ilia promise Pi give ns the strength 
and wisdom that we need and we
ihnst ask Him to help un. Just as
soon as we do we will begin to find
our doubts leaving us and a new 

gth, a new confidence, a new joy 
entering our lives. Christ will be 
only too glad to come to our aid
when we invite Him and and just in 
proportion as Christ begins to mould 
and fashion our thoughts Satan will 
decamp. Satan fears Christ and flees 
at his approach. We must always 
remember that “My (our) God shall 
supply all your need according to 
his riches in glory hv Christ Jesus.”

1 l*hil. 4. 19).—I. H. N.

Error Last Week thing to this special women's issue. 
Send us the names and addresses to
day. Hiotograiiha of 
scenes will all be

WW<WMMMW<W<WW OURThe Sewing RoomOn page Hi of the August 4th issue 
of Karin and Dairy, under our Home 
Club, the first article in the Cluh 
appeared without any signature. It 
should have been signed, “Aunt 
Rachel.” The second article under 
the Home Cluh of the August 4 issue, 
The Farmer's Wife, was contributed 
by “The Daughter." “Aunt Hache 
article only comprised a pi 
first coluni 
Editor.

une. Watch 
I Household

PRIN
Patterns 10 each. Order by number 

and sise. If for children, give an ; 
for adults, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. 
Address all orders to the Pattern 
Department

secondand" d!

* ♦ ♦

Our Back Yards
/xiuru .4Uen, Gray Co., Ont.

I have always liven much interested 
in Farm and Dairy, and especially in 
the “Home Club." It is always very 
helpful and instructive to read and 
discuss matters pertaining 
er.vday life.

If there is anything I place care 
mid emphasis on in in.v home, it is 
the hack yard to keep it free from 
ruhhish of every description. I will 
give you my plan. After I was mar
ried I had a receptacle brought (an 

detl rain barrel) and placed 
veulent place near the hack 
lour, where everything, such 
ns, Imttlcs, hones, etc., are 
When it is filled it can eas- 

plaeed on a stoneboat, taken 
id emptied. By so doing, one 
cede to have an untidy yard 

here and there.

CAKIIKM 
menued. T 
lias been »

are doing 
plentiful ai

«mmrnmownoMi
FANCY Bl Ot Si: W4I

The liluiist- I rim 
nied with frills at the 
front makes one of 
be features of the 

leason. This one can 
he treated in that 
way or left plain as 
liked. In the Ulus- 
tration it is made of 

|Su inessa line anil 
I/S / cord is upplie 
fU the neck and

I’s” 
art of the 
-Househn on page 1(1.- old

♦ * ♦

c-to our ev-Special Household Issue
On October (i, we shall publish our 

second annual Household Issue 
Farm and Dairy. We have liven | 
lishing special magazine issues all 
through the year, of interest to the 
men folks. Mow comes the won 
issue, and it is our intenticn and 
t.i make it the very best special maga
zine issue of the year. It will also 
he of interest to the men folks as 
well. Of course there are few women 
farmers as compared with the other 
sex, hut when we come to look into 
the lurin heme, we believe that the 
women are the real backbone of the 
farm, who carry the burden of 
thought, besides doing far too much 
of the work 011 the farm.

Our special Household 
he for all the women on 
farms. The issue will be 
cover to cover with live, 
interesting and valuable ii 
written by women, and about women 
It is our hope to have every article 
in this issue contributed by women. 
We want all the women readers of 
Farm and Dairy to help 
If you know of 
larly interns

rainy. The 
fairly good 
destroying 1

Jÿ edges lo give u dis- 
” tinctly novel effect, 

the frills being ar- 
til I ranged over the front 

and I heir edges con- 
~ waled by the lirald. 

There Is 11 little chem
isette of all over lace, 
too, and the blouse is 

altogether an attractive one. It will l« 
found equally well adapted to the entire 
gown and to the odd waist 

Material required for medium sise Is 3% 
yds. 24 or 27. 2', yds. 12 or 2'„ yds 44 In. 
wide, with / yd of all over hue. 1 yd. of 
law for the frills, and i"H yds of braid to 
: riin as Illustrated

I.IJ
inin a cum 
kitchen lb 

old
WATBBVI 

ing gatheri 
thought it 
the late sp 
summer we 
The growinaway at

never ne 
with things strewn

KRELHIHl 
order of thi 
than It ban 
Komi- fa rim 
treble the a 
the who

rUh.b
Heavy show

ferine from 
getting slim 
continue to 
States from 
the railway

dace, and is 
overloaded.

ItTFOR SALE issue will 
all of Un
filled from 
up-to-date, 
nformatiim

ILThree Hurrough Stewart and Mil
ieu hot air wood FURNACES. All 
In «OOD CONDITION. Cause of re
moval. extending premises, and in
stalling steam plant.
SUITABLE FOR FARM HOUSE or 
FACTORY.

For particulars apply

The pattern Is cut for a 32, 34. 36, 38 and 
*} in. bust, and will lie mailed for 10 cts.

USE COAT 
IAI.I. WOMF.

FOR MISSES

The simple r ' 
coat is one mm .. .... 
ed. It can be worn 
with a belt as Illus
trated or left loose, 
us preferred, and 
this one also allows 

choice of three 
full sleeves, 

lr-| or long plain ones. It
» is appropriate for all

I I suitable materials,
I J those of the summer
• J ;i- well ;ih those "I
Sr the fall, and a great

many combinations 
are In vogue.

Material required 
for medium sise is 3',

tc this e 
non particu- 

ted in any special branch 
rk. send us their names 

B write them, 
llustrations of 
bright farm 

bute some-

-1-any wome

of farm work, send u« 
mi oeee, that we may 
for a description and iiB. F. ACKERMAN SON & CO. A CeefertaWe Career

Atheir work.
A corner of the family sitting room 

In the home of Mr. Richard Allen, of drey 
Co.. Ont Uood taste is displayed In pic 

gement of furnitu 
Our furnishings 

but always In ha 
undings, and not gaud 

>ut its use '"P 
..old fast to that

Peterborough, Ontario quarter
woman is asked to contri

t tires, arran 
decorations, 
elaborate.

re, and wall

rmony wltL 
ludy. Have

which Is
nothing wit ho 
things, and hB

Une. There

nearly all re 
reason to Ii

This is a 1 
importance, 
led it.

System in everything is what we 
need. Another subject pertaiuiug to 
the back yard is that of the clothes
line. How many people have their 
clothesline stretched on the front lawn

matter I 
1, and yet

consider of great 
many people neg-

yde .of material 27. 
2 , yds. 44 or 2V, yds 
52 in. wide. »/, yd 27 
in wide for the trim

The pattern is cut for girls of 14. 16 and 
18 yrs. of age. and will he mailed on re 
celpt of 10 cts.

I

H
MOUNTAII 

Hay is ready

are fair, owlZ POINTED TUNIC SKIRT 6616

1 Kvery variation of 
/ ! the tunlv skirt I»
j 1 fashionable hut thi*- 

pointed one is smart
I and attraetive It
' , • gives becoming line-

■I to the figure and l«
J I adapted to a
.1 1 many materials.
\ /' Material requir.

for medium else is 6' 
IK®« yds. of bordered me
II I t il "rial 31 ln wl'1'' wl,i.III 1 S 1 yd- 16 f°r the gori - I 
[JJ, ,4*4 portion ; or 8'« yds 24

7 yds 27, 6 yds. 32 nr 
4'. yds 44 with 1 yd 

36 for the gored upper portion.
The pattern is out for a 22. 24. 26, 28 ami 

30 III. waist, and will lie mailed for 10 cts 
CLOSED CIRCULAR DRAWERS 6643

or possibly on a line 
house and barn. Won't you agree with 
me that it looks ridiculous to see a 
lot of garments strung along in such 
a fashion, when with very little trou
ble one could have them placed in tin- 
hack yard, where they would he out 
of sight as much as possible, 
would by giving more attention to 
these little details he making a be
ginning in the problem of beautifying

llilihgs

el ween

“ONE F
WeAN INVITATION Wool 4ireuse.

Idisplay ofie extended to you to come end examine 
Gourlay Pianos. Even if you are not yet ready to pur
chase, come now and spend an hour in seeing and hear
ing these superb instruments.

Wool Ureas 
Wfr, chei

water. easy t 
not harm fies

of season sh 
minuted On

sr. r,v

our siirroii
• • •

Care Must be Given

pianos We cam
women

to "be l il
some one

too much on 
-rna, the im|M»rt- 

arefully giving name, ad- 
uf pattern and number of

lerir11 ordering patterns, 
of carefully giving
size of pattern

Several orders an iltlng 
led, each one of which lacks 

of these essentials.
"ONE Fare all of one quality—the best- The lowest priced style 

ie as well made as the highest. The ambition of the 
makers of Gourlay Pianos is not to make the greatest 
number of instruments, hut to make each one so rich in 
tone, so responsive in action, so artistic in design and so 
durable in every way that it will bring prestige and added 
reputation.

If you cannot come in write for Catalogue and prices.

Circular

* « «
To Hemstitch by Machine

Take three thicknesses of new pa
per and a needle large enough to pen
etrate without breaking and you can 
obtain a perfect hemstitch from any 
sewing machine. Uae paper accord
ing to how fine or coarse you wish 
your stitch and after taking mate
rials from machine open gently and 
yon will find yon have a nice stitch 
without using any attachment what
ever on the maehine. 
tine on small pieces of

ample are inueh hi
ed. They men - 
smooth fit over th 
hips and give perfei 

“V™"”" it 1 11 freedom about III-ss. »*'
frills of embroider-
but all material

used for undergarments bj

For scale ai 
to spray an In 
to kill parasl

llurrel*. 425 I
too . 200 1

that are 
equally appropriate 

Material required for medium else is 1 
yd- 36, V, y da. 44 In. wide. 3'i yds. - 
.minmill I x 4 Inches 

The pattern la out for a 22. 24. 26, 28, 
and 32 In .waist, and will lie mailed for 11

MANHAlGOURLAY, WINTER 4 LEEMINNG
188 YONGE ST., TORONTO S3 FRONT STIYou can prac- 

rinl which1
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FRONTENAC CO., CO.

It hough WELI.INOTON CO., ONT.
MBTZ Haying la well started. Hay la 

turning out better than waa expected, "'he 
rain* of the last few week* haw improted 
the appearance of the crops. Flour has 
taken a sudden rlae and the fermera are 
laying in a supply. There |g quite a bit 
of inconvenience caused by the strike on 
the (I. T. R. Raspberries are going to be a 
poor crop. Mangels are looking fine. The 
turnips did not come up very well on ac
count of dry weather A great number of 
young colts have died from Joint disease. 
The farmers are having their city cousine 

them these hot days.-J. R.

MPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINO'S CO., P. E. I.

CARDIGAN BRIDGE ||ayi„g has com- 
merited. The crop is good The weather 
has been cool the past week with plenty 
of rain, tlrain, potatoes and root crops 
are doing well The potato hug is very 
plentiful end hard ,1 wort,, fart, «non I, 
*0c u Hi., and scarce.

MARLOWE The lengthy drought has 
hurried the farmers with their haying. 
Most all have finished. We are now wait- 
Ing in readiness for the harvesting of the 
grain, which looks very promising. The 
rrequent showers which have come our 
way of late are making the fruit crop 
much better than anticipated. The pas- 

improved They were tieginnlng 
tty well dried up.thus lowering

HASTINtiS CO., ONT.

r Took OU Bog Spavin
1 hsv. h~n 1,.In# Kwsüu'.T^n'TZî, «I 

scuUin.thwl.bsd IL, s„„„ »nd „ us* 
II Ck.ll u* I«d»ir. I.U» hut llhlrorll 
mt UM4.•• Yuan truly, T It. Smith.

S®*»»*»l'astlires an- good 
iking well.- II. P

lures are
rses are lot
NOVA SCOT SA

CUMBERLAND CO.. N. S.
TINU8. The weather has Iwen 

rainy The apple crop is light Plums are 
fairly good. Larvte of the white grub arc 
destroying strawberry plants. Pota 
are on hand. Crops in

to get pretty 
I he supply of NORFOLK CO.. ONT.

HOITTH WAL8IN0HAM -Wheat is her- 
vested. The yield is excellent and the 
sample good. Threshing machines are « it 
but the wheat is a little fresh The y, ig 
clover promises a splendid yield. Corn is 
fine The storm was a drawback to oats 
and barley harvest. Roth crops promise 
a fair yield—B. B.

Or.B.J.g«*.,IC..t
HIDNEY CROH8INO Pastures are very 

dry drain is good, hut straw will be 
short. We had a nice shower last week. 
Corn and hay arc heavier than last year. 
Hay Is *10 to $15 a ton; straw, $7; barley, 
75c a bushel ; corn. 60c: eggs. 18c to 20c a 
dox.n; butter, 25c to 28c; potatoes, 75c a 
hag; dressed hogs, 12c to llc.-J. K

THE HI DUE. Haying Is about half
over It is an extra good crop Home bar
ley is Iwing cut Oats will lu- an average 
crop and are ripening well. Corn is com
ing on well and has every appearance of 
» good crop. Turnips are growing well. 
Potatoes are not nearly so good as last 
at this time, as hugs are very thick. Peas 
will lie alunit half a crop We have had 
plenty of rain lately which will make good 
ufler-grass. Gross and clover seed seem 
to have taken well this spring.-A. B. C.

MARLRANK.- Hay harvest is well along. 
Farmers report a much better crop than 
for some years. Clover was a most excel 
lent crop. Fall rye Is a fine crop. Bpring 
grain Is not so good, owing to the contin
ued dry weather. Pasture Is very dry 
Cows have fallen In their milk almost one- 
half, ns It is getting showery now, we 
look for a good aftergrowth. Hpring 
grain will improve also. N. F.

to bugs 
looking Well Drillinggeneral are

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO., QUE.

WATERVILLE. The hay crop now he 
ing gathered is much larger than it was 
thought It would lie a month ago, due to 
the late spring and heavy frosts The 
summer weather has repaired all injury 
The growing grains are looking fine, and 
promise an excellent harvest.—J. M 

MISSISSyl td CO.. QUE.

BRANT CO., ONT.
FALKLAND.—The hay was cured and 

stored In good shape, it was a fair crop. 
Wheat was damaged by smut and rust. 
The straw was a fair length, but the grain 
is not plump Harley did not fill very 
well. Oats will be a good crop. A heavy 
rain and wind storm on July 26 put a lot 
of them down. Hecond growth clover came 
on rapidly and there Is plenty of pasture 
for the stock. Raspberries and currants 
were good. Cherries are a light vrop. Tur 
nips did not come well in many places, 
and had to be resown. Corn is making 
rapid growth. The patrons of the Prince 
ton creamery received 19c a lb. net for 
June butter. Egg* are 20c; hogs, $9.25 a 

wheat. $1.06 a bushel L. T.

gas
e. %

ARTHUR CAMPBELLi I
KKEI.IGIIHH

order of the day. The ero 
than It has been for the

Haying has been the 
crop is much better 

last two years. 
Home farmers are cutting from double to 
treble the amount they had last year On 
the whole it will average up to a good 

xeellent weather ha< prevailed 
t three weeks of July. The 

In good -ondltlon. 
Ml the 2Jrd and 24th 

great good to grain and roots, 
which were lu-gltinliig to show signs of slif 
fering from drought, and pastures were 
getting short. I,arge quantities of cream 
continue to lie exported to the United 
States from this district, but the strike on 
the railway, if continued much longer, 

have a bad effect, as the factories 
over there are unable to ship their pro
duce. and consequently are fast In-coming 
overloaded. Hogs have dropped consider
ably in price, present quotations being 

-I $9 a owl 0 A. W.
ONTARIO

STORMONT CO., ONT.
OKEI K

BssS5SSt
KENT CO., ONT.

“ *nd ruin,id ,hv

during the first 
crop has been saved 
Heavy showers of rain

cwt; old
MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.

TEMPO.—We have had heavy rains lately 
Lightning has done considerable damage, 
and in a number of cases, killed '«»•• stock. 
Ho much rain made It difficult to house 
the wheat In a dry condition. One farmer 
has threshed already, his wheat yielding 14 
bushels an acre. Hpring crops are all ln-at- 
en down by the rain. Corn and other hoed 
crops are growing well. Hay was a good 
crop. Hay is selling at 111 to $12 a ton. 
Large quantities are being marketed. Cows 
are holding their own.-J. E. O 

ORBY CO„ ONT.
RAVENNA. — We are having very dry 

weather This means a great deal to the 
pasture and grain. The straw will be 
short. Fall wheat i* a promising crop. We 

eeks without rain. Fruit bios 
soins were abundant ill the spring, but we 
are not going to have as good a harvest 
of fruit as we expected. Raspberries are 
only part of a crop. Cherries are not 
more than half a crop. Plume do not pro
mise a heavy crop. Pears are very good. 
The apple crop Is not as good as expected. 
Hay Is good. Harden stuff has suffered 
very much owing to lack of rain. Our new 
school house is near completion Prices 
for butter and eggs are steady. The ruling 
price is from 18c to 20c for both butter and 
eggs. While hog prices are still high, 
prices vary In that line. Every carload 
seems to have a different price.—C. P. 

BRUCE CO., ONT.
PAIHLBY. We are having bumper crops 

In this section Home fields of hay art 
yielding as high as. three and four loads 
to the acre. Oats and barley promise to 
yield high Peas were badly drowned 
out in the low places because of lack of 
dlRl C1h' |Ca,,le Snd horilee are WP high.

HEPWORTH. We are having Ideal 
haying weather. Hay Is much better than 
last year, and Is being well saved Hpring 
grain looks well, but Is short In the straw 
Peas on high land are good ; on low land 
they are poor. Fall wheat is good Young 
cattle are scarce and high in price. Lambs 
are selling at from $4 to $4.50 each, which 
is high. Pigs are very scarce. Cherries 
and plums are almost a failure Apples 
are scarce—J. K. L.

HURON CO., ONT.
OODERIOH. - Haying has just been fin

ished An exceptionally heavy crop of fall 
wheat la ready. All grain crops give prom
ise of a heavy yield. Home are the best for 
years. Corn and roots are In a flourishing 
condition. Pastures continue to amply 
supply the needs of the stock. The fruit 
outlook Is pom, apples lieing almost a 
total failure.—D. O. S.

EI.OIN CO., ONT.
FROME. — The weather has been all we 

could wish for this season, fine and dry for 
haying. Now w« are getting some fine 
rains to make the standing crops grow, 
and also put the land in shape to l>« 
worked easier for the fall wheat, Wheat

CHAPMAN. Haying is all completed. 
Drain is ripening fast. Barley Is a fair 
crop. Oats will bo somewhat light. Oats 
sown early or quite late are much better 
than those sown medium early. Late sown 
peas are also much better than those sown 
early. Root crops and corn are making 
good growth New potatoes are slow in 
coming to maturity. A large area of red 
clover is being reserved for seed. -H. 8. T.

MARQUETTE DIST., MAN.

». ..p~.

weather has made the sea 
two weeks earl-

PLTF.RBORO CO., ONT.
OLYDEBDALE The clear hot weather 

of the last few days with frequent show
ers. has brightened the prospects for a 
good grain crop. The continued dry, hot 
weather of the latter part of June and fore 

July, did damage to corn In many 
cases. The hay crop is rather light, 
everything in general Is looking well and 
there is a favorable outlook for the farm 
era this year. Potatoes and other hot 
crops arc looking fine and a good crop is 
expected If weather conditions oonlinui 
favorable—J. M. D.

We have had grand 
had lietter. Corn is 

a time when we did not 
There was about three

crops. We nev 
fine. There was 
expect any corn 
tons to the acre, drain is ve 
nearly all ready for the binder, so w 
reason to be thankful. A. V. B.

were four w
son from about a 
1er than usual. Ho 
beginning to 
had a fine eh 
should put our ciope 
drought. Farmers are done summei

'°f ;h* |M>or Prospect, |„ ,h, south-
Nr:rtKr„°iu;r.v"jrh.d-": rr
hJErl^VST f°r .‘he fln" llme «he

L J N*™ “'‘k0*1* °r ma"»elng them. - 

EDMONTON DIST.. ALTA. 
EDMONTON.-The territory between La- 

mont and Edmonton Is an almost unhrok 
en suceession of beautiful fields of wheat

aiM'ast.-rti'sss
best crop. Ho promising are the returns 
from this variety that within the past few 
days the farmers In the vicinity of Fort 
Saskatchewan and Bruderhelm have pur- 
chased seed for 2.000 eons, of fall wheat, 
for which their land 1, already prepared. 
Hus represents only a trifling percentage 
of the acreage to be sown In thoee section., 
tall wheat is destined to lie one of the 
most profitable crops In Norths 
henceforth Fields which will 
bushels of fall wheat an acre are quite 
common and in no instance will the yield 
of fall wheat fall short of a good crop. 
Oats in many localities are exceptionally •’ 

but the crop will average lighter

me of our late crops were 
moisture badly, hut we 

ower on Friday night, which
ry hr.

Dl'NDAS CO.. ONT.
MOUNTAIN.—The crops are looking fine 

llay is ready to cut. Oats are bended out 
Rye and fall wheat are ripe. The pastures 
are fair, owing to the shower* we arc get
ting. It has In-en some years since pen

VICTORIA CO., ONT.
HARTLEY Haying Is over. Farmers 

are well pleased with the return*. Alslke 
clover is cut and housed; a good deal of It 
Is threshed. The yield is much better than 
was expected. Fall wheat ir. exceptionally 

Wool Orense. Arsenate of Lend. Lime and ff«od The heads are filled to the top. and 
Sulphur. Both n Contact and Poison standing as thick as It can grow Alt 

Spraying Compound. other grains have been helped to a great
Wool Urease is harmless, but it keeps all ,,,lfnt by the recent rain, Crops are very 

together and sticks through ruin or shim- satisfactory to the man In-hind the plow. 
Will kill chewing. Kin king insects and pro- The price of hogs, cattle, sheep and lamb* 

etc. Nothing to add but |, still high. W. M.

"ONE FOR ALL, NO, 1”

vent rot, scab 
water; easy to mil; pleasant to apply; will 

harm flesh. When you spray for chew 
Insects you also kill scale present. End 

of season should show scale to Ik- exter
minated. Only one remedy needed against 
pests upon any vegetation. This year’s ns

DURHAM CO., ONT.

T FLEETWOOD Owing to the few show 
era of late, crope will Ik- away above the 
average. Hay Is a good crop and of fini 
quality. Fall wheat, barley, oats and peas 
are looking fine. Hpring wheat is not so 
good Roots are making a good showing, 
and should turn out well. Apple, will not 
he very plentiful as very few well loaded 
orchard* are to lie seen anywhere. A. O.

Fall wheat is all out ll 
lid crop; will yield well and la a 
pie. There are complaint* of 

while In others there 
and will be an

"ONE FOR ALL, NO. 2”V.A Contact Spray Only.
Wool tireuse, Lime unti Sulphur 

For scale and other sucking Insects, also 
to spray animals against pests and for dip 
to kill parasites and cure scab.

Prices, F. O. B„ New York:
One lor AIL One lor AIL

Si*'-6'
*£■■■ - ft

Order Early—Use A
MANHATTAN OIL COMPANY

iKST

BLACKS1 
is a splend 
good nanti 
rust In some fields.
Is none. Barley is cut 
average crop A great deal of the g 
will he very dark on account of recent 
rains. The oat* have Iwen flattened by the 
heavy rains. However, there has 
other damage done by the recent storm, 
such as by lightning and hall (lorn and 
roots are growing well. Dairying has been 
very good so far this season. The pasture 
has been very good and prices fair. Buy 
era are paying $9.40 s cwt. for hogs. There 
an- not many horses In the market at 
present.- R. J. F.

than that of 1909. Barley promise, well, 
timothy I, only fair, but the hay crop le 
good Vegetable, are better than uslial.- 
hdmonton Board of Trade

oh a valus

Enclosed find $100 for ray 
"Farm and Dairy ” We feel 
get along without It. It I, suol 
on paper, and give, a, good ideas on all 
branches of farraing.-H. 11. MoKelvey, 
Durham On.. Ont.NEW YORKSS FRONT ST

Renew your subscription now.
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Ï MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f Hi lake port* for immediate ehipment : No. 
2. Ontario white. 41c outside; No 3, 38c to 
39c outHidc; 45c a bushel on track. Toron
to. Veau. 68c : barley, 51c to 52c a bushel 
On I he farmers' market, peas are selling 
at 69c to 70c; oats. 48c; rye. 54c; buckwheat, 
54c a bushel. Montreal wholesalers quote 
No. 2 Canada Western oats, in car lots. 
411 jc a bushel; American yellow corn, in 
cur lots. No. 2 quality. 70V; hurley, in cur 
lots. 63e a bushel. The market in all 
classes of grain is active and prices are

POTATOES AND BEANS
New potatoes are plentiful on the mar

ket. both Americans and Ontarlos. Deal 
ers quote faith varieties as between *2.25 
and *2 50 a barrel On the farmers' mar 
ket. old potatoes are still selling at 50c to 
60c 11 ling and new potatoes at 12.75 to *3

The price of beans is unchanged, being 
*2 to *2.10 for primes and K A to *2.25 for 
three pound pickers.

In Montreal, prices are firm, old pot a 
toes in car lots being quoted at 45c to 50c 
a bushel and at 70c in a jobbing way. The 
trade In beaus is slow and dealers quote 
three pound pickers in car lots at *1.80 to 
*1.85 a bushel.

DAIRY PRODVCE 
1 for butter may he expected to lie 

lower owing to the resumption of the usual 
railway traffic. The market has been firm 
during the week In dairy supplies. Crcnm 
cry prints an- quoted at 23c to 24c; choice 
dairy prints. 19c to 20c: separator prints, 

to 21c ; and ord nary quality. 16c to 1E<

cheese at tt 
keen, and at 
a premium 1 
a lb. At no 
ever, has th 
the best 1 rlo 
was paid ,tt 
colored ch •« 
paid for the 
lion sale of 
Montreal eve

colored el.
and the demi 
goods. Until 
likely to see 
over white, 
week, howevi 
during the | 
whole the ms 
Ing downwar 
lion is that

show' a failli

^BSORBINE

EflFSîl
tesees
dsiaa

*•r- ’K&ISS'-

Toronto. Monday. August 8th Reports 
have been received from most of the grain 
producing countries, and go to show that 
the crops will lie tip to the average of for
mer years. Home European countries ex
pect good returns, and others only fair, 
but In India the prospects are excellent 
for an abundant yield 

Trade is excellent in all respects, and 
•atIon of traffic caused 
ke has been reduced, 

•led to go along

corresponding week 
ns against *2.-

y In Toronto rules at S/a to 6

reported deficiency in 
crop caused a bullish

eago, although the majority of the Euro
pean grain centres were unaffected. At 
last advices September wheat cl 
Chicago at *1.07%; December at :
May at *1.08% I steal dealers state that
trade Is very quiet and that whilst prices 
for western wheat are a trifle higher. On
tario wheat is unchanged in price. They 
make the following quotations No. 1. 
Northern. *1.12; No. 2. *1.09; No. 3. *1.06. at 
lake ports for I in mediate shipment; No. 2. 
Ontario winter wheat. *1.06 to (1.08 out
side On the farmers' market, fall 
is selling at *1.10 and goose wheat a 
to *1 C3 a bushel.

RSI: UR VINS
With the exception of Manitoba oats, the 

prices of coarse grains remain unchanged. 
Trade has been quiet. Dealers give the 
following quotations: American corn. No. 2. 
yellow, 73' jC to 74c ; No. 3. 71c to 72c a bush- 

Cunadlan Western oats. No. 2. 42%c,

closed at 
*1.04'. and

now that

business

the dislot 
recent stri

The C.V.H. t 
ding July 31. 
than for the

uothy, at aliout the same figure; clover 
and clover mixed. *14 to *15; straw iu bun
dles. *15 to *16. and loose straw, at *8 to

in Montreal trrti i- fairly gHw. Mm 
I»' I demand being good, and prices are 
fully maintained. Dealers quote as fol
lows : No. 1, choice timothy. *14,50 to (15; 
No. 2. *12.50 ; clover and clover mixed. (10 
baled straw. *5.50 to *6 a ton. on track.

week ell

- : 762.000

r
I

the French
Mil. I. FEEDS

Prices remain unchanged, la-ing Manito
ba bran. *20 a ton ; shorts. *22 a ton. on 
track. Toronto; Ontario brail. *20 a ton ; 
shorts. *22 a ton on track. Toronto 

Montreal prices are as follows : Manitoba 
bran, *20 a ton: shorts. *22 a ton; Ontario 
bran. *20.50 to *21.50: shorts. *22.60 to *

HORSE MARKET
Trade is stl'l slack and prices rule about 

as follows Heavy draught horses. *25» to 
*325; choice agricultural and general pur- 
P"»e horses, *160 to *240: medium quality, 
*110 to *150; drivers, *120 to *250; ex 
pressera. *160 to *250: serviceably sound 
horses. *40 to *80.

LIVE STOCK
Prices for live stock have been much 

firmer during the past week, owing to the 
effects of the strike. Manitoba cattle, of 
which there was a good supply, fetched 
excellent prices. There have lieen few ex
port cattle and these of a light variety.

Hutcher cattle that have been offered for 
sale have not been of exceptional quality, 
but realized all that they were worth. 
Hheep and lambs remain firm and hogs 
are quoted at the same figure as last 
week. All signs point to a lowering in 
the price of hogs, owing to the increasing 
supplies that are coming into the market. 
The following are the latest Toronto quo-

Uholec export cattle- *6.26 to *6.75: tuedl 
um. *5 75 to *6; cows and hulls, *4.50 to *5.59

Butcher cattle—choice, *5 50 to *6; medi
um. *6 to *5.50; bulls. *4 to *4.25; cows, 
*3.50 to *4 a rwt.

Htockers choice, *4.26 to *4.50; caliners, 
*1.50 to *2.50.

Feeders-choice steers. *5 to *5.25; hulls, 
*3.26 to *3.60.

Milch cows—choice, each. *65 to *70; med
ium, *30 to *50: springers. *40 to *60 each.

Hheep- ewes, *4 to *4.26 : bucks. *3 to 
*3 25: lambs. *6 to *6.75.

Hogs—f.o.h.. *9 to *9.10: fed and watered. 
*9.35 a owt.

The Trade Bulletin's Ismdon nrreepon
dent cables: "Canadian (bacon), 77s to

On the farmer ' market choice dairy 
butter is selling 11 25c to 26c a lb., and or
dinary qualitv at 18c to 19c a III 

There is a plentiful slimlv of new cheese 
and prices are easy at llV for large and 
llNc a lb. for twins. There is no old 
cheese quoted for sale. Montreal prices,for 
hutter and cheese are as follows: Best 
creamery, 23c to 24c a lb. ; second grade. 20c 
to 21c a lb. ; western cheese. He to IV ,c a 
lb. ; eastern cheese. 10‘je to 11c a lb. Trade 
Is steady in both butter and cheese.

i.4.lf%
HARVESTEDSrapiP
IOO % RIGHT 
AT 50% SAVING 
OF LABOR AND TIME

1 ?• ^ •• Wholesale prices for wool are 
ashed fieeees. 18c to 20c a lb. : nnw 

14c: rejects. 16c a lb.

as follows

eeces. 13c to

Local quotations for hides are: Inspect
ed steer and cow hides, No. 1, 9*/io: No. 2, 
8Vic a lb. ; calf skins. 12c to 13c a lb. ; sheep
skins, 30c to 36c: tallow. 6c to 6V,c a lb. At 
country points, dealers are paying the fol
lowing prices : Calf skins, 12c to 13c a Ih. ; 
sheepskins. 81 to 8110: horsehldes. 82.76 
to 83: horse hair, 30c a lb.

V. stalks for lack of prompt attention, yet thousands of farmers are 
wasting a large part of the value of their entire crop every year 

ply because they neglect to harvest the stalks when they are ripe. 
Corn stalks properly harvested and shredded are almost equal to 

timothy hay f>>r feeding. When allowed to remain In the field too long a 
large part of this feed value is lost. Many farmers do not realize this. 
Many are too busy with husking and other fall work or are too short of 
help to give the stalks proper attention.

The Hols 
Warkworlh. 1

at all the loci

SsS®
old. and gave 
Laqulsha. ha* 
dam of hia air 
three year oldai.-iWi.-,
out my olrculi 
avoid Inbreed

F.U08 AND POl'l.TRY 
Kgga are unchanged in price and a fair 

trade la being carried on. Wholesale deal- 
note them at 19c to 19'%o a doxen In 

ease lots. On the farmers' market, new 
laid are selling at 24c to 25c a doie.t.

In Montreal dealers quote selected stock. 
21c a doxen : straight receipts. 17c to 17*'yC 
a doxen: second grade stock, 12c to 12%,c a 
doien. Poultry prices In Toronto are, live 
chickens, 13c to 14c a III. : 12c a Ih. for 
fowl: ducks, 12c to 13c a lb. ; turkeys, 1

An I H C Com Binder
will solve this problem. It will add 40 per cent I 
and save you half the labor of harvesting as well.

As soon as the ears begin to glaze you can jump right in with your 
I 11 C Cum Hinder (one man and a team is all it takes) and drive right 
along cutting and binding the stalks into bundles and delivering them in 
piles ready for shocking all in one operation. Think what a saving of 
labor this means in addition to the value added to your crop.

You can take your pick of four famous machines, a I leering, McCor
mick, Milwaukee, or Osborne. Any one of them will do your work and 
give entire satisfaction.

Then you will want to do your husking and shredding in the same 
quick, cheap, and satisfactory way.

to the value of your crop

year, in spite <: 
all over Onto

all out pi 
bee, win

'•ream for abi| 
the United Hi a I 

The market 
thin week, owii 
from <lreat Hi 
local demand, 
market* iln- 
higher than la

The *hoï ni 11 xMi veoetabi.es
ial report* lately l**ued shmt that 
tomatoc* are in good shape, but that 

tatoew are very poor. Onion* are 
rent quality, owing to blight: cel- 
Iflower, corn end beans are all In

the *ma

of Indifft

good shape.
The Irait 

an average oni 
and Vegeta bier 
follows : J

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Hat unlay, Aug. 6. The market 

here this week for live hog* ha* la en 
steady at the lower price* which 
on Monday, which show a decline of 25c to 
50c a cwt., from thowe current a week ago 
The advanee last week was due entirely 
to the lack of supplies oil account of the 
railway strike, and now that this matter 
ha* been Mettled the receipt* are Inerea* 
Ing, and gradually forcing prices down 
Prices this week averaged about *10.25 a 
cwt., for selected lots weighed off cars.

Dressed hogs are very firm and meeting 
with a good demand. Prices are firmly 
maintained at *14.25 to *14.50 a cwt. for 
fresh killed abattoir stock.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal. Haturday, Aug. 6. -Tile trade in 

cheese this week opened with a rush, ami 
prices were quickly advanced from 10%, 
to 11 l-16c. the latter price being paid <11 
Wednesday at Peterhor.i for colored checM 
and ever since the demand for oolore-l

were paid

An I H C Husker and Shredder crop is likely to prove barely 
one. Wholesale price* for fruit 

local market rule as 
a box, 10e to 11c: 

terries. basket. *1 to *1.25: 
ms, crate, *1.50 to *2.50; red currant*, 

basket. 75c to *1.00; huckleberries, *1.15 to 
*1.26 a basket: peaches, box, $1.25 to *1.50; 
Cal. pears. *3.26 a box: watermelons. 50c 
each : harvest apple*. 50c n basket. Vege
table* (ireen peas. 36c to 40o a basket; 
Canadian cabbage, crate. *1 50; cucumbers, 
66c to 80c a basket ; new beets. 20c a peck . 
carrots, 25c to 30c a doxen : tomatoes. *3 
a crate; butter beans. 20c to 25c a basket 
On the farmers' market, vegetables are sell
ing as follows: Cabbage, Sc to 10c each : 
rhubarb, 3c to 5c a bunch : green onions. 
13c to 15c a hunch : green peas. 40c a peck :

ring, McCormick, or Plano machine—willagain save yoi 
money, fur it will not only add immensely to the value of your crop by 
handling it the best and quickest way, but will save you a large item in 
the cost and bother of getting help.

Every farmer knows that last year's sudd 
impossibility of getting help to husk the 1 
to the corn crop of 1909— both ears and stalks.

I H C Corn Binders and 1 H C Huskers and Shredders will guarantee 
you against such a loss. They will take care of your entire crop easily 
and quickly—with 100 per cent of efficiency and a 50 per cent saving of 
time and labor. See to it that you have these machines in time to take 
care of this year’s crop. See the local IHC dealer right away. He will 
gladly show these machines and furnish you with catalogue and full de
tails and prices. Or, write International Harvester Company of America 
at nearest branch house.
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during twel
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made.—DU h

SPRINOBROOK

ONE 2 YR. ST/ 
Bean, Imp.

CHERRY BAN I 
B. O. P.) C.
ARTHUR, 1

•h : green pea*. 4Uc a pec* : 
10c to 15c ouch; beans, 40c a 
20c a dose n.

HAY AND STRAW 
This is about the quietest lime in the 

r for the hay marked us the new hay

ullfi
N BRANCHES Utrrutieoal Harvester 
Haailtoa. Usd... Meetraal. Ottawa. Hi

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA
(Incorporated)

■erica at Iraedee. Calsary. FAenlia, 
St. Jake. Wiewpct, Yerktee. peck ;

;1 L MANUREhas not had time I" B I I" '

“ï S IHC LINE
y quiet and wholesalers quote 
No. 1. choice timothy, old, *15 
». *13.50 to *14 50 a ton: clover 
xcd, at (12 to 813 a ton straw. 
On the farmers' market old 

at $20 to 621 a ton; new

to *15 50; new 
anil clover ml: 
*7.50 a ton. On 
timothy is selling

FOR SALE
UNION STOCK-YARDS, Toronto



I -h«*w at the country market* has been
■ keen, and at every point ha* commanded
■ ■ premium oyer white of from V to I Hitrling. Ont., Aug
■ « Hi At no market alnoe I'eterhoro, how »M sold at to 13-16o
■ ever. lias the price there hern et|iialled. ! t'umphellford. Ont.. Aug
■ I he bent price paid since being 10\e. which feted; all wold at 10 Ii-I6e
■ wax paid .it several pointa in Ontario for Woodstock. Aug 3 268 I
| colored ch«eee. and this price wax alao IMS ho,ex colored rheeae
■ I'Htd for the finest colored aold at the auc were at lO'.c
I *— *- ta*<
■ xcema to la- a shortage in the supply of
■ colored eheeee in Great Britain just now,
■ and the demand la largely for thia claws of
■ good*. Until it I* fully attpplled we an
■ likely to aee colored cheese at a premium

■ over white. The general demand thi-

CHEESE MARKETS China. Japan and Houth j
liai liât of the narra of the 
ax well ax a description and parti, 
thix popular make, may lie had hy the 
readerx of Karin and Hairy on sending a 
reiiucxt to (iourlur. Winter A U-cming. 188 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Some 34 years ago found me on u worn- 
out farm in 'he province of Quebec. Can 
ada. The problem wax how to reclaim thia 
worn out noil. I decided to engage In the 
dairy business, to keep hogs and feed for 
beef I was ver> careful in the saving 
of the manures, troth liquid and *olid, and 
in their application, realising that the 
plant must take Ita food in the liquid form.

Africa. A par 
• (lotiray piano, 

rticulara of

1 wax careful to spread the matiure a* fine 
as practically possible hy hand; hut I 
could not gel mv help to do the work satis
factorily. neither could I do It myself a* 
well ax I knew it ought to In- done; and 
one day while engaged In spreading man 
tire, the thought occurred to me that there 
ought to la- a munlire spreading mac 
8o I built the spreader that ia saving a 
great amount of the heaviest labor of the 
farm, and getting twice the value that was 
obtained under hand spreading This also 
led to more carefulness in saving, and the 
spreader ia enving many million dollars 
every year to farmera.-J. 8. Kemp.

2. 740 boiea o

2.—940 holes

hoirs white and 
laiarded. Hales

I’eterhoro. Aug. 3.-4 
fired The prevailing 
few iroxex aold at 11c.

lirockville. Aug 4 1625 white and 2525
colored offered ; 325 white and 310 colored 
sold at 10%c.

4514 holes 
figure wa

week, however, haw not men aw Keen as 
during the past few weeks, and on the 
whole the market seems to lie slowly tend 
ing downwards, and the general expects 
lion is that we shall see lower prices rul 
lug next week.

Kingston. Aug. 4 Registration was 766 
colored and 600 white. The sales were at 
10',e to 10 13-16c; nearly all the stocks 
were taken.

Belleville, Aug. 4 3230 white cheese of- 
fered. Hales were 1340 at 10 ,3-16c and 815 
at 10',. The balance was refused.

Winchester. Aug. 4 1015 boxes

HOLSTEINS

offer only good for 6n days. Limited to 50» bottles. I
V.8., Kingston, Ont. m BULLS! BULLS!celpts into B 

falling off as
MontrealI continue to 

red with lastI At leas than half their value 
_ . for the next 30 days Write

MISCELLANEOUS Gordon h. manhard
MANHARD. ONT., Leeds Co. 3 II InTAM WORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE— 

Boars and sows for sale. J. W. Todd, 
Corinth, Out.. Maple Leaf Stock Farm Btf

Faire ; also five of his eons, all from rec
ord of merit 00we. Also females of allTAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

Heyeral choice young Bows sired by Imp. 
j Boar, dams oy Oolwill'a Choice. Canada's 
, champion boar 1901-2-3 and '05. recently 
bred 10 young stock hog. Also a few ma
tured sows. A few very choice yearling 
utid two year old Shorthorn heifere. First 

: class family. Excellent milking strain.

A A. COLWILL, Be* 9, Newcastle, Ont

TMOS. HARTLEY Downevlew. Ont
Do you want a 

bred to a first 
Admiral Orm 
Francy 3rd,
Cow. Sire. 8ir Admiral Orm

class Cow or lleifer 
bull? Francy 3rd'e 

heads our herd. Dam. 
adian Cham

shy
Can t-ion

shy.
the world's champion 1 year old heifer
TK J. A. CASK1V, Boa 144, M.doc, OntPURE BRED HAMPSHIRE PICS

FOR SALE HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD
Headed by the great young 

land Colantha Sir Abbekerk.
Dam. Tidy Panline De Kol, butter 7 days, 

28.44. Sire's dam. Colantha 4th'e Johanna, 
ter 7 days. 36.22. Average of dam and 

dam. 31.83 Ibe
offered, one to eeven months 

ms up to 25'/. lbs butter in 7

•Ire. Dutch
A few nice young Hampshire 

sale lit a reasonable price, if sold 
make room.
J.H. RUTHERFORD, CALEDON EAST, ONT.

Bull calves 
old. from daAYRSHIRES

SUNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES.
Imported and home bred, are of the 

choicest breeding, of gold type and have 
been selected for promotion. THREE 
young bulls dropped this fall, sired by 
Nether Hall Good-time" -26641-, (Imp.) 

as well as a few femalee of various ages 
for eale. Write or oome and see.

IDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS
17-2-11 Bo* 354Sir Realm Porch 2nd -A Cksapiesikip Hel.teia Ball Aylmer West, Ont.

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers bull calves at half their value for 

the next 30 daye. One ready for eervioe. 
one sired by a son of King of the Pontiac, 
dam daughter of King Segls. Record, 18.37 
Ibe. batter, 7 days, M Jr. 8 year old.

f artilne Rapids. One.

<*• W. LOOAN, Howlck Station, Quo.
(’Phone In house.) 1-6-11

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM LYNDALE HOLSTEINSJL l" Ihe home of most ol the

'ârls::ïï:;
V7 first prize old and young herd.
* FOR SALE a few Choice Young

Cows, also Bull Calves.

We are now offerl ig for eale a 13 moe 
old eon of "Conui D Kol Pretertjl Paul" 
out of a 20 lb dam; also a eon of Bara 
Hengerveld Knrndyke. from an 18 lb. cow. 
Both choice Individuels, fit for

■«OWN BROS, LVN, ONT.year, in spite of the feet that reports from 
all over Ontario would indicate an in 
creased make going on In that province. 
The shortage In Ihe total ri-ccipt la due to 
ihe amall output of eheowc in the province 
of Quebec, where the factories to a large 
extent are making butter, or putting up 
cream for ahipnient across the border to 
the United Hi

The market for I.utter lx rather firmer 
thia week, owing to an Increased enquiry 
from Great Britain coupled with a good 
local demand, and prices at the country 
markets lliix week should lie somewhat 
higher than Inal week.

ed, 410 were colored and the balance white. 
A few colored and white held on the Ixiard HECTOR GORDON,

HOWICK. QUE.

R AVENSDALE STOCK FARM
PMILIPBBURO, QUE.

CLYDBSDAI.BS. AYRSHIRES. YORK- 
SHIRKS. Special offering: Two bulls, 10 
monthw old, of good dairy type; also colts 
and brood inarew, high grade or pure bred. 
Write for information, prices.

W. F. KAY, Proprietor

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Count llengi-rvi'ld Payne De 

heads this herd, together with several of 
hia get. will be at the Canadian National 
Exhibition; come and ace Sham. The 
aeveral very choice young bulla among 
them. No young stock priced till exhlbi-

r1;,MUSIC IN THE MOM I!
modern home I* complete without an 

'reduce music, which ia an 
liapplneaa of mankind. The 
homes In which the (lour 
id la an Indication of the 

inwtrument. Thcao Ironies 
all parts of Canada, 
and in the United I

instrument to p 
essential to the ! 
many thousand h 
in 1 piano I- loan 
popularity of this 
arc found In all 
east to west, 1

F. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

l:OR SALE—My stock bull. Duplicate 
Poach. No. 4768, bred by Irogan Bros., Am 
herst, N.8. la kind, sure and gentle. 
Dropped May 2nd. 1906. Only one of hia 
daughters In milk yet hut she gave around 
50 Ilia, per day. We have aeveral coming 
on which we expect to put in Record of 
Merit. Price, 8150. or would trade for fe-

3 BREEDER’S DIRECTORY *
SPRINGHILL AYRSHIRES
Imported and bomr bred stock of a 

agre foe sale Stock shown with grea 
«unes» at all the eading faire.

ROBT. HUNTER ÎGarde under this head 1 
card accepted under two lit 
during twelve months.*****

at the rate of 84 00 a line per year. No 
for less than six months, or 26 Insertions

>♦*»**< ********************B****N
M, ORMSTOWN. P. QUEBEC. Importation and 

Special importations will be

J. J. TANNAHII.L. White’s. Que.
&3T-l.ong Distance Phone.

AYRSHIRES******* AYRSHIRES OF ALL AGESI*********
ORMSBY GRAND|- STOCK FARM, 

breeding of high-class Olydeeda 
made.—DUNCAN McEACHRAN.

BULL CALVESImported and homebred. Write for 
prices, which you are sure to find miracles. a specialty

Up to ten months old. from Record of 
Performance Stock, both sire and dam. 
Prices reasonable.
JA8. BEOO, RuralNe.I.BtThemas.Ont

SPRINGRROOK AND TAMWORTHS.—High-class stock, choice breeding, 
rlnga, two year old heifers, fresh and In calf. Young bulle. Pire 

re from Imp. stock, ready to wean - A. C. HALLMAN.

HOLSTEINS LAKESIDE FARM, PHILIPSBUR8, QUE.
<280. H. MONTGOMERY, Prop.

15*11 164 et. James 8t„ Montreal

“Is Bel» it Is Riehi," link Firm
Here are kept the choicest strains ef 

AYRSHIRES, Imported and home brad. 
YORKSHIRES of the beet bacon types. 
WHITE ORPINGTON. WHITE WYAN. 
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Poultry.

J. A. BIBEAU,

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. I

Breslau. Ont.
BURNSIDE AYRSHIRE*

landed of II ef 
have ever land

ONE I YR. STALLION by Champion Bight Porward. Imp One 8 yr. filly by I
Bean. Imp. Yearling stallions and fillies by that greatest of elree. Acme Imp., 
mostly all from Imported meres. Three (Imp 1 2 year old fllliee just received 

R. M. HOI.TBY, Manchester P. 0-, and G. T. R. Station; Myrtle C. P. R. L. D.

Freeh importation Just 
the choicest yonng bulle I 
ed. from the beet herds In Scotland, enoh 
ae Osborne's, Auehenbraln’s. Netberhall. 
Bargenoch. Barr of Hobs land and Mitchell 
of IrochferguE. all fit for eervioe. Aleo In 
female cows, 3 year olds, I year olds, and 
80 • holes 1 year old hclfera. Correspond 
enoe solicited *- *• "BBS. 8*111

Cil EE1 livsh Mill K 1 ARN I li
lt. O. P.) Cows and Heifers. The 1
ARTHUR. North Georgetown, Que.

home of High Class Record of Performance tor 
test of the herd is 4.12. P. D. Me-

J.'FOROBT,
I

Burnside Stock Farm, Newtek, Que.

*
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BIGGER CROPS — BETTER GRAIN 
MORE MONEY

IS THAT WHAT YOU WANT?
¥IKE lots of other formers nt this time of the 

year, you are thinking of buving either u Disc 
or a Hoe Drill. Read this advertisement 

cart fully before you decide—study the prineiple of

this Coekshutt Disc Drill—get our . 
Drill booklet and go into this matter 
thoroughly, because here is a machine 
that will help you get better crops.

Coekshutt 15
New Disc1

Model Drill

nwrmn
Also made with 13 Discs

FW1HE particular advantage which tin- Coekshutt Disc whole length oMJie machine. One of the great advan-
I apart-i-not 7 inches an is the uaual method. Close to sag in the centre. Axles an- made of cold rolled

■ seeding gives the grain a better chance to germinate shafting, always uniform in size and net at the right
—to sap all the nourishment of the soil. Thus the angle to give the wheels proper pitch. The self-ollTng

grain grows up closer and firmer—holds moisture lietter— device keeps the disc bearings in good shape a whole season,
resulting In a liigger yield and better grain. Close seeding The grain flows down the closed boot right into the
does not mean that you have to sow more seed—you simply bottom of the furrow and is always sown at uniform
plant the same quantity of seed as you would with old depth. The space between the grain boots and discs
style machines, but you plant with more _ . gradually widens from bottom to top,
discs. Farmers who have used ^ preventing mud and trash stopping
this Coekshutt Disc Drill —-the discs from revolving. No
report an increase of from matter how wet or sticky
2 to 6 bushels an acre, In iinrrïïl^^Bfc __ir~*^*c*nr,,T"liTT'r these discs will
other words this Cork- rzÉ^AÉr'li a*w,iyH revolve and cut.

Drill will Horn per* are
easily pay for Itself in I^i ■<’r-‘1»so as to keep disc* 
one season and still ,I clean on each side. The
leave you a nice profit V ^ ^ J feed on this Coekshutt
over and aliove. Head N. . S Disc Dri
all aixmt the ether ad- xv>^ 
vantages it has—then write 
us ami get our very Instructive 
booklet about It.

_ rill Is a positix-e 
feed of great nr- 

y and is driven by a 
short steel chain from the 

axle, each half of the feed being 
driven separately. The seed Itox is 

choice seaaoned lumber and the cover jocksThe discs on this machine are fl inches apart—not 7 Inches made of c
length, of tïie machine, wldch makes it^optional^with We use metal bridges lietween feed cu|>s to prex-ent grain

also be used for carrying seed bag to the field. The box‘at tile "same rate lier alcre iw * when”'t hi- grain*1 box
frame is built of high carbon steel, the comers being Is full.
re-inforced by heavy malleable castings and steel corner You can’t realize all the advantages and Improvements
braces, I he castings pressure liar and short self-aligning of this Drill until you read full explanations in our
axles are rivetted to the strong I beam which runs the booklet. Don't buy a Drill of any kind until you read it.

Read These Letters—Then Write for Booklet
Pairy Farm, Bay View 

May 81st, 1900 Co.
Thomdale, July 20th, 1900

ttgPlow Co. Ltd.,
Brantford, Ontario

Ooekshu Coekshutt Plow Co. Ltd., 
Brantford, Ontario

Gentlemen :—I purchased a Coekshutt 16 Single Disc Drill from 
your agent, Mr. J. H. Finlay of Oollingwood, and 1 desire 
to state that I am more than pleased with the work 

After giving it a severe trial in lumpy 
in wet and sticky soil, I could notclog the drill, 
recommend this drill to all farmers intend-

I have very much pleasure In recommending the 16 
Single Disc Drill purchased from your agent, W. Me Martin 
of Thomdale. After putting in seventy acres of spring 
seeding with two homes I think it the best drill I have ever 
seen, and the easiest to operate. I have not seen Its equal, 
and think It has to be made yet. I cannot say too much 
for it. (Signed) JOHN MOKDEN,

done by it. 
ground, also i 

I would ree 
Ing to purchase.

(Signed) R. 8. BAKER.

IfOCKSHUTT 'g* BRANTFORp
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